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In many vrays it seems as though I have been in Korea and 
' 

at Seoul National University only a few weeks instead of one and a 

half years. I am sure this is true because of the many pleasant ex-

perienoes that I have had here. It is not possible to cite the names 

of all the people to whom I am indebted for the wonderful hospitality 

accorded to me. 

I do wish to ths.nk Fresident Yun Il Sun and the staff at Seoul 

National Uptversity for the cordial wolcome I received and their many 

kindnesses during my stay. 

It has been a privilege for me to work with Dr. Myung Ohoo Wan, 

Dean of the Seoul National University College of Medicine, Dr. lim Dong 

Ik, the Hospital Superintendent, and Y~. Kim Young Gil, Chief of General 

Affairs. They are, in my opinion, not only excellent administrators, 

but also exception~lly fino gentlemen. To all of them I owe an especially 

deep debt of gratitude. The cooperntive efforts of the entire Medical 

School and School of Nursing faculties have been greatly appreciated. 

The assistance of all of the Hospital personnel has, of course, beeri most 

helpful. I have enjoyed working with all of them. 

The advice and guidance of Dr. Arthur E. Schneider, Chief Ad-

viser in Korea, Seoul National University Cooperative Project has been 

invaluable. 

The encouragement, counsel, assistance, and friendship of the 

other Minnesota Medical Advisers - Dr. James Matthews, Miss Margery Low, 

Dr. Edmund Flink, Dr. George Schimert, and Dr. E. B. Brown - have been 



most appreciated. 

To Miss Gertrude Koll and Hiss Hong Won Ja a sincere 11thank 

you" for the valunble counsel on filing and for their assistance with 

correspondence and reports. 

The Korea staff in the Minnesota Medical office has contributed 

help not only with routine typing and translation, but also in acquainting 

me with the necessary matters of Korean etiquette, customs and culture. 

The contributions of Mr. Kim~ Song Chan, Miss Park l>:lyung Ai, and Miss 

Han Chungki, have all been of real value and truly appreciated. 

The opportunity to serve in Korea offered to me by officials 

of the University of Minnesota, the College of Medical Sciences and the 

University of Minnesota Hospitals, and their continued interest and 

assistance is sincerely acknowledge4. 

Y~ny of the staff of the Office of the Economic Coordinator 

hDve given willingly of their time and ta.lents with much benefit to the 

Hospital and to me in my work here. 

It has truly been an enjoyable year and a half. I am satisfied 

that much has been accomplished. 
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SUMMARY 

Seoul Na.tj_onnl University Hospital is a 460 bed hospital 

attached to the College of Medicine. It has an old but well designed 

and soundly constructed physical plant. 

Its organization within the University and Korean Government 

is similar to that in Western countries. It differs from then in that 

authority for its operation is less often delegated to the Hospital 

officials. The Medical staff is responsible to the Hospital Superinten

d4nt for the care of patients and to the Dean of the College of Medicine 

for teaching and research activities. Several organizational units are 

administered by the medical staff - Operating Rooms, X-Ray Laborator,y~ 

Blood Bank, Outpatient Clinics, Electro-encephalogram, Electro-cexdiogr-dm1 

and Basal Metabolic Rate Units. There are three other main sections -

Nursing, Pharmacy and General Affairs - which are responsible to the 

Superintendent for all other Hospital functions. Two Medical staff 

committees meet regularly to discuss general Hospital activities and to 

advise on Hospital operntion. 

Some major changes in operation bad occurred previous to 

May, 1957. Some areas of the Hospital were being operated using new 

administrative methods which staff exchange participants bad observed 

in the United States. A centrally administered operating room suite, a 

central laboratory, and an area establisb$d for filing all X-Ray films 

were all operating. Some equipment ordered with 1955 and 1956 funds 

had arrlved and was in use. 'l'he kitchen, psychiatric faci1ity and one 

of the Ho(:lpitnl wings had bE.,en rehabilitated during January - March of 

1957. A propcsal for changing the financial system of the four National 
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University Hospitals had been agreed apob 8fid submitted to the National 

Government. There were many other problems h~lrlg studled; 

During the period from May, 1957 - Novem.ier, 1958 several major 

activities have been performed: a study of the best use of all facilities 

has been made and much of the area reallocated; many 1955 and 1956 rehabilita· 

tion projects have been completed and othersstarted. The 1957, 1958 and 

1959 rehabilitation and improvement projects are all in various stages of 

planning. New concepts for procuring, storing, distributing and using all 

equipment and supplies have been developed for both ICA-financed and 

localJ:,\r Irrocured items. A central admissions office, central supply, post

snesthes.Ls. recovery room and emergency rooxn have 'been established and are 

functioning. A pediatirc ward for all children admitte<i was established. 

A central Medical Record Library has aeen planned and will begin operation 

on January 1, 1959. 

To best utilize the limited operating finances and the limited 

number of staff the Hospital has decreased the number of nursing stations 

from thirteen to seven. 

In the immediate future a new hospital financing plan, based 

on the retaining by the Hospital of all income from patients, should be 

d~eloped. Continuing efforts of Administration are needed to strengthen 

and expand all of the programs established. Also, the Hospital needs to 

expend increased effort to solve problems in the f.ood service organiz~tiol), 

to improve supervision of all employees, to establish the isolation station 

in the main Hospital building, to improve the training of employees, to 

develop a now patient clinic, and to further improve the pUrchasing ~stem. 

In addition, the development of a new allocation of beds for each medical 



service, theestablishment or the phy$1ca1 therapy unit, and n program to 

increase the ntunber of autopsies performed, ere areas for which major 

attention is neededQ 

A Hospital Association could make significo.nt contributions to 

Korea. lhe Seoul National University Hospital officials should be instru

mental in organizing such an association. 

The future of Seoul National University Hospital is uncertain 

because many of the important factors are beyond the control of the Hos

pitc.l1 s officials. 

The changing responsibilities and functions of Seoul National 

University Hospital Adminis-l.:;c·ation will require a change in ii;,s internal 

organization. In the main body of the report a plan is suggested indicat

ing principles which should be followed in initiating this change. 
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This report is a summary of observations and activities for the 

eighteen month period from May 6, 1957 to November 6, 1958, during which 

this adviser has served at Seoul National University. 

Three members of the Minnesota College of Medical Sciences had 

served at Seoul National University previous to May, 1957. Dr. Gaylord 

Anderson had been the University of Minnesota's College of Medical Sciences 

representative on the survey team which preceded the signing of the Cooper

ati.ve Project Contract. Dr. William Maloney, Assisto.nt DGan at Minnesota, 

had maoB a three-month survey of the Seoul National University College 

of Medicine during the .first half of 1956. Miss Margery Low, adviser 

in Nursing, ha,d arrived during March of 1957. 

Personal conferences with Dr. Anderson and Dr. Ma;Loney, study 

of their reports of observations and letters from Miss Low were valuable 

in helping the author to prepare for the advisory role at Seoul National 

University. Some knowledge of the general culture and mores of the Korean 

people was obtained and was, of course, very helpful. A rather litnited 

contact with the Korean staff exchange participants then at Minnesota was 

likewise of assistance. General principles of approach had been discussed 

with Dr. James H. Matthews, who was to serve as Chief Medical Adviser in 

Korea, and Miss Low while still at the University of Minnesota. With the 

arrival of Dr. Matthews and this adviser on May 6, advisers .from Minnesota 

were present in all three major areas of Seoul National University Medical 

College. 

During the first few months the three advisers attended together 

many of the principal meetings at the Medical College, the Sebr,aol of 
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Nursing and the Hospital. In neet.tng tne gopls of the contract - "Strength 

ening and developing medical education and :Jle~earoh"l this was a logical 

approoch to advising in the individual specialties since the three are 

necessarily interjoinod. At other titles, ali the advisers net with the 

administrators of the three areas. In addition, of course, each adviser 

worked individually with the people responsible for their principal area 

of interest. Conferences aoong the three advisers have continued through

out the entire peri od covered by this report. 

Orientation by College officials was not lil:lited to the Seou.l 

National University Medical College. Dean Vqupg Choo Wan, Dean of the 

MediQal College., Dr. Ki)..'l Pong Ik, Superintendent of the Hospital and 

~s. Lee Kwi Hyang, l?rincipal of the School of Nurs1ng, made arrangements 

w!thin the first few months so that all of the major rn.edi<la:l institutions 

in Seoul •ere vis.ited. Through t~se visits ~n cpportuntty to evaluate 

the quality Qf bos.pital care in the Seoul area was proviqed, It also 

in,dicated tbe statua and role of tile Seov.l NatioPal Un1versity Hospital 

1n the City, 

During the first week in October the Medical Advisers, who now 

included l?rofessor E. B. Flink who had arrived in August, 1957, took a 

five-day tour of the major medical institutions in the Republic of Korea. 

The Advisers were accompanied by Dean Myung, Mrs. Lee and Dr. Kwon, E Hyuk, 

of the Department of frevientive Medicine. Hospitals visited were operated 

by the Korean armed forces, missionary groups, ininistries o£ the Korean 

Government, and foreign agencies. The three other national medical colleges 

and hospitals, at Taegu1 Pusan, and Kwangju, were included. 

Tours of these institutiQns provided a basis for the evaluation 
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of the comparative positloh ot Ssbtil Nat~6rlal Unive~sity Medical College 
1 

and Hospital at present and in the future. 
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The very interesting history of the Medical College is in

cluded in the report.s of Dr. Maloney and Dr. Matthews. The following 

statement taken from the "Bulletin of Seoul National University Hospital" 

relates the history of this part of the Collegel 

"Th& Hospitel was founded by the Korean government under the 
reign of King Kojong, on april 24, 1899. The institution, in the 
beginning perfo~ed medical treatment, was the central agency for 
control of Korean drug manufacturing, operated a laboratory for drug 
analyses, served as a vaccination center, and had a veterinary hos
pital. In the year of 19071 the name of the in$titution was changed 
to 'Dai Han (Great Korea) Hospital' and was composed of three major 
departments; patient clinic, medical education, and public health. 
New ward buildings were completed at the present location of the 
main building on December 271 1907, and on Februar.y 4, 1908, Susumu 
Sato, the surgeon general of the Japanese J~my (4 member of Japanese 
Advisory Group to the ~orean gover!ll}lent), assumed the duties ot 
Hospital Superintendent. In 1910, the year of Japanese occupation 
of this country, the Hospital became the 1Chosun (old name of Korea) 
Colonial Government Hospital', and had departments of medicine, 
surgeryicphthalm. glggy, o~stetrics-gynecology~ dermatology1 ,oto-rhino-
1aryngo ogy, adl}l1nJ.stratJ.on, and pharmacy. il. dental depazrr,ment was 
established a year later. In kpril, 1916, departments of infectious 
and endemic diaeases research were estnblished. The Hospital began 
to tr~::tin midwives and nursos in the same year. 

"An out-patient clinic building was built in 19~, and in the 
suceeding year the Hospital became the medical students' practice 
center upon the establishment of 'Keijo (Seoul) Imperial University• 
under Japanese control. 'l'he Hospitol was operated by the Japanese 
govcrnm~nt until the liberation of Korea in 1945, at which time the 
Korean government took over its operation. Soon afterwards it 'be
crune and was reformed into the 'Seoul National University Hospital'. 

"The Communists' invasion of South Korea in June, 1950~ forced 
the Hospital to discontinue operation. During the period of' refUge, 
many staff members volunteered for military service as medical officers. 
In Januar,y 1951, the Hospital began on Cheju Island, as the 'National 
Relief Hospital'. The Hospital returned to Seoul, after taking a three
year refuge in Pu$an1 in September, 1953, and opened a temporar,y 
clinic until the 5th U.S. Air Force evacuated the Hospital bUildings. 
The Hospital moved into its original site in March, 1954. All the 
buildings were completely empty without a remnant of equipment ot 
furniture. Rehabilitation was started and has been continued to the 
present time.n 
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The hospital facilities are in an orea immediatelY 

adjacent to the pre-clinical science bUildings of the College of Medicine 

and the general University campus. There are four major structures in 

which patients are treated: (1) the main Hospital building, a c<W:tntf~r ... 

connected series of five two-~'stcey wings with a capacity of about tour 

hundred beds, plus all hospital Qervices; (2) a two-story psychiatric 

facility with a capacity of forty beds; (J) a single~story communicable 

disease building (30 beds); and (4) a large two-story structure, conneated 

by a corridor with the main hospital building, providing ample room for 

the out-patient service. 

A 200~bed hospital located in a nearb,y section of Seoul is also 

the property of Seoul National University. It is currently being used by 

the Republic of Korea as its Capitol Army Hospital. It is understood 

that the /~my will continue to use it for at least two more years. There 

is no assurance that it will be released at the end of that time. 

As indicated in the previous chapter, the hospital buildings 

are from 34 to 58 years old• All D.l'e constructed of brick and/or concrete~ 

They were all designed for use as a ho:;~pital and even today are fairly 

adequate in size, design and layout for a modern hospital plant. 

The physical plant has two main deficiences: 

1. The large rooms and hallways with their very high ceilings 
(13-15 ft.), the lack of good insulating materials, and 
large window areas, cause the building to be exceedinglY 
difficult to heat. 

2. Periods of unuse, occupation b,y military organizations, 
and the difficult economic situation1 during and after 
Wor-ld War II and the Korean War, caused all of the buildings 
to depreciate to the noint where they needed thorough re. 
habilitation. 
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The Hospit21 is an attached organization of the College of 

Medicine. Its primary f:u.nction is the some as any hospital rs - to provide 

care for the sick. The main purpose, the reason for its existence, is 

to provide clinical experience for Seoul National University students in 

the health professionso A third importcnt obligation is medical research .. 

The average daily ·inpatient census of the Hospital during the 

last year was 212, representing an occupancy of about 48% of capacity. 

The total 1957 census of both outpatients and inpctiE:ntr.; for each 

medical spocio.lty e.re listed in Appendix I. .t~ppendix li shows the · average 

length of stay of inpotients for each service. 

The Hospital has four accommodation classifications ranging 

from superior class single room (1500 Hw., $1.50) down through multiple 

bedrooms (.300 Hw., $.30). A separate charge is made for food. This charge 

ranges from 600 Hw.(~.60) to 750 Hw. (~.75) per day. The average charge 

per patient day is 1249 Hw. (~ .. ·1.25) and the average coet per patient day 

is 2846 Hw. (i\il2.85). The difference between the total charges and total 

cost (total 1.34,694,80.3 Hw., $1.34,695) reprosonts, in effect, the amount 

of annual subsidy the Hospital currently receives from the Korean Govern

ment. (A hwan-dollar conversion rate of 1000 Hw. = $1.00 is used through

out this report. It is the most realistic conversion rote at present.) 

The operation of Seoul National University Hospital involves 

~arious administrBtive levels of responsibility including the Presidentof 

theRepublic; the National Assembly; the Ministers of Education, Health, 

and Finance; the President of the University; various offices of the 
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University; the Wan of the College of Medicine; and the Hospital 

Superintendent with his assistants. To receive ICA aid and Seoul National 

University Cooperative Project assistDnce, the Hospital must deal with an 

equally compl0x number of administr!1tive areas. 

While the organization of the Hospital within tho Korean govern-

ment is somewhat sim~_lar to that of university hospitals in Western countrief 

the actual opeDation is very dissimilar. The primary difference is that, 

although the higher levels of government have responsibility for the 

operation of university hospitals in both systems, the responsibility is 

more often delegated to Western administrators at the institutional level 

than it is in Korea tcdny. Furthermore, laws, rules and regulations of 

the Kcrean Republic r,re more restrictive in grnnting the hospital officials 

authority fer actual hospital operation. The following examples illustrate 

the dissimilaritiest 

1. A hospital superintendent's and his assistants' main authority 
rests in the right to select, discipline, promote and dis
charge personnel. In the Seoul National University Hospital 
even the Superintendent does not have this authority. It is 
vested at various levels ranging from the President of the 
University up to the President of the Republic of Korea. The 
Superintendent has on~ powers of persuasion and the right 
"to recommend" action to those above him, Persuasion is 
important; but, in some cases, it has not been enough. The 
Superintendent seldom makes recommendations for discharge 
since this action is regarded as a slow and ineffective 
measure. Within the last year only one employee has actually 
been discharged, and that process required months. As a 
result of these difficulties the Hospital Superintendent is 
plagued with cases of personnel incompetence, laziness, and 
flagrant violation of the Hospital rules.about which he can 
do vary little. 

2. Government employees, including Hospital personnel, are 
regulated by a system similar to civil service systems in 
the United States. Hospital positions such as maintenance 
supervisor, admissions officer, dietician, and medical record 
librarian, require special training. These special require
ments are not recogniz~d in the Korean system. Instead it is 
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assumed that a person elsewhere ih government can be rotated 
into one of these positions if he has the proper civil service 
grade. Promotion within the Hospital is not practiced and 
experienced people are not recruited from any of the other 
university hospitals. 

Most of the individuals in the Hospital are earnest and 
intelligent. Many, however, do not have the experi~nce or 
special talents necessary to perform their duties adequately. 
So often as they gain the neccssary experience, they are 
transferred to a post elsewhere in the Governxnent. The re
sult is an impractical system which is dangerous to the Hos
pital patient. 

3. Sound financial operation of a hospital should be one of the 
primarJ responsibilities of the hospital administrator. The 
Hospital Superintendent at Seoul National University is, in 
effect, not responsible for this operation since his authority 
is so limited. He is bound by a general financial law which 
is practically unworkable for a hospital. The Superintendent 
has little authority to alter patient charges as Hospital 
costs change. He is denied the use of Hospital income to 
provide services for more patients, and he has a fixed 
itemized budget which permits little administrative flexibility. 

4. The Hospital has no permanent superintendent. A new superinten
dent is appointed from the medical staff, for a term of two 
years, by the M.i.nisterof' Education upon recommendation of 
the University President. This practice causes the position 
of Superintendent to be one more of prestige than of authority. 
The instability of the other administrative officials has been 
mentioned previously. (More will be said about this by Dr. 
Matthews in his report since this problem likewise applies to, 
and presents considerable difficulty in, the administration 
of the Medical College.) 

A government naturally has the responsibility for the operation 

of a nationnlized university hospital. Part of this responsibility is met 

by providing the necessary budget and fr..cilities with which to manage a 
I 

hospital. The responsibility for the hospital's administration should be 

accomplished by selecting a qualified official and delegating to him full 

authori]z for its administration. The government should charge him to pro

vide the best hos~ital caz:e for patients, and .Q..._high gualit;z ''clinical 

labor@.tsr~11 for the university students. Evaluation of the superintendent's 

performance can be accomplished by such methods as analysis of periodic 
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statistics and accounting reports, financial audits, fire and other safety 

inspections, the general atatus of physical plant and facilities maintenance, 

the quality of housekeeping, etc. 

The superintendent must see that all governmental laws, rules, 

and regulations are obeyed. vJhile enforcing the present ones, he and 

those in the organization above him should continually try- to secure 

changes where they are warranted. 
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Tho following chart indicates, in boxes, on the left the present 

Hospital organization and on the right, the functions served. 

, ... Nursing Stat,ions , 
-----fNur~ii1il -------· __ -Recovery Room 

-Emergency Room 

...,_ ____ 
1 

Phorm.oill 
S£gtion 

* 

-Central Supply 

---- LPorsonnel 
General iJ'fairs ;_Kitchen 
Sub-section _ ---~-I~ousekeepi~g 

~-~i.reo Secur1. ty 
1-Lcundry 

-Accounting 
-Purchnsing 

--·---· -Maintenance 

!
-Cashier 
-i1dmissions 
-Telephone Office 

-X-Ray !
-Operating Rooms 
-OUt-patient Clinics 

Clinical ~-Laboratory 
Medical ~·~~----------------·---- -Eleetro-cnrdiogram -
Staff 1 Basal Metabolism 

1

-Electro-enqephalogram 
·-Blood Bank 

*Responsible to the Superintendent for Hospito.l "duty" status 
and responsible to the Dean of College of Medicine for teaching 
and research activitits. 
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Some of the areas listed in the right hand column are not 

part of the formal organization. They are included in the chart to show 

that the function is performed and by which section the responsibility 

is assumed. One example is 11 Area security''. The Hospi tnl employs 1.3 

guards who have no separate organization but are directly supervised b,y 

the Chief of the Subsection of General Affairs. The telephone office and 

personnel office are operated similarly. 

The Superintendent meets every morning except Tuesday with the 

heads of all the major administrative sections - Chief of General Affairs, 

the Finance and General llffairs Sub-section Chiefs, Ghief Nurse, Pharmacist, 

Cashier, and Chief of Maintemmce. This meeting provides on opp; rtunity for 

them to discuss departmontal or interdepartmental problems. It is at 

this meeting that most hospitol ndministrativc decisions have been oode 

recently. The meeting is also used by tho Hospital Superintendent and 

Chief of General Affairs for communication of work assignments to the 

@apartments. 

The Hospital Superintendent has two medical staff advisory co~ 

mittees. The Chiefs of Services Meeting meets monthly, and is used for 

dissemination of information about Hospital activities to the Medical 

Staff, and for the discussion of activities involving them. The Hospital 

Admiinistration Committee meets regularly· once each month and often 

several times during the month. It is composed of the Hospital Superinten

dent, five professors, and the Chiof of General Affairs. This group 

usually r.:toets during th(; week before the Chiefs of Service Meeting. It 

has, at least in the pos.t year and a hnlf, been the group which the 

Superintendent relies upon for advice on Hospital operation and especiallY 
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cussion with the Hospital .Adninistrntion Corrr:1ittee, ll!'e presented to the 

formulation of Hospltol policy. The Chief's neeting has become nore and 

more a neeting at wh'~ch decisions made by the Superintendent, after dis ... 

Medical Staff. 

Until three nonths ago the Superintendent held a nonthly 

I 
I 

nesting of the Chief Assistants and Head ~urses. This meeting was held 

prim.arily so that Administration could conmunicate infora.ation and 

Hospital policy to these two groups. It was discontinued so as to en-

courDge the Nursing and 1'-iedical services to cor::u'Tl.unicJ.te to ~~heir own 

staffs. 

Tonporary co:nm.ittoes couposed of me:nbE;rs of the nedical and 

hospital ad::::inistration staff are forned for special studies. During the 

past year such con~ittees have worked on problems in the areas of dietary, 

admissions and medical records, pharnacy, nedical internship progre.n and 

infectious disease care. 

Korean administrative custom uses an ''executive suite". All 

of the section and service chiefs are located as near to the Superinten-

dent's office as office space perr:-J.ts. The subordinate personnel function 

with only occasional visits from their supervisors. This has, to some 

extent, b8en developed because of the absence of good telephone communica-

tion. 

Administrative section and sub-section chiefs have less freedom 

of action than is t~~e of the typical American hospital. The top administra-

tion prefers to take a 'more active role in the operations of these units. 

All of the ,areas with departmental status in the United States 

are in Korea called Divisions, Classes, Sections or Sub-sections. The 
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literal translation of Korean does not give any of the units discussed 

in this chapter departmental status. Technically there is only one 

Department, the College of Medicine, which is official~ Seoul National 

University's Department of Medicine. 

Medical Staff 

Dr. E. B. Flink, Adviser in Internal Medicine, has discussed 

in detail the organization and staff of the Seoul National University 

Internal Medicine Department. Dr. Matthews will throughly discuss the 

entire Medical Staff in his report. 

In order to indicate the specialties present in the Hospital 

and their basic organization, the following chart is included in this 

report: 

De-qartme~v~ 

Internal Medicine 

Pediatrics 

Obstetrics-Gynecology 

Urology 

Dermatology 

Surgery 

Anesthesiology 

Otolaryngology 

Ophthalmology 

Psychiatry 

Dentistry 

tA-vision§ 

Respiratory 
Gastro-Intestinal 
Cardiology 
Infectious Disease 

General 
Thoracic 
NGuro-Surgery 
Orthopedics 



Radiology 

Centrr-1 Clinical Laboratory* 

Blood Bank:·a 

The medical depextmonts are responsible to the Hospital 

Superintendent for the medical care given to patients. They are responsible 

for their teaching and research activities to the Dean of the College of 

Medicine. The Chiefs of the medical departments ore responsible for the 

supervision of all personnel of their department or division including 

assistants (Residents). Each medical department manages its own out-patient 

clinic. Formerly they were also responsible for the operation of nursing 

stations that oared for their patients. This responsibility has recently 

been assigned to the nursing service, except that the medical departments 

still have responsibility· for some items of specialized equipment. 

The Deputments of Surgery, Radiology, and I'athology are 

responsible for the administration of the Operating Rooms, X-Ray, and 

Central Clinical Laboratory, respentively. 

The Hospital's first formal internship program was begun on 

July 1, 1958. It is a rotating type internship. Eighteen interns were 

selected and are now serving. They are responsible to the Hospital 

Superintendent. An Intern Committee composed of five members of the 

medical staff is functioning. 

The official Table of Organization of the Hospital allows the 

Hospital to employ 84 graduate nurses. In addition, the Hospital has 10 

nurses who receive no pay. They do so in order to gain clinical experience, 

*Operated by the College's Department of Pathology 
**Supervised by the Ohief of Obst~trics.Gynecology 
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because there are no other jobs available in the Seoul area, and with 

the hope that they will be appointed to the regular staff when vacancies 

occur. 

Of th~ 94 nurses, 50 work on the present seven nursing stations 

14 in the out-patient clinics, 8 in the Centrcl Operating Rooms end the 

remainder in the Nursing Office, Recovery Room, Emergency Room and Central 

Supply. 

Miss New Soon Hun, the present Chief lfurse, is one of only 

three graduates on the Nursing Service staff who are not graduates of the 

Seoul National University School of Nursing. She nos had 7 years of nursin€ 

and ppysical therapy experience in California. Two nursing supervisors 

supervise the nursing stations, Emergency Room, Reco::very Room, and Central 

Supply. Another supervisor is responsible for nursing activities in the 

out-patient clinics. The Nursing Department has one evening and one night 

supervisor. 

Thirty-five Nurses aides are empl~ed b,y the Hospital and they 

work primarily on the nursing stations. 

The Nursing Department is responsibls fer the administration 

of the nursing stations, the Post Anesthesia Recovery Room, the Central 

Supply and the Emergency Room. Bach of these areas is under the dirac-

tion of a head nurse. 

Officially the Chief Nurse reports directly to the Hospital 

Superintendent; however, in actual operation, she more frequently reports 

to and receives directicns from thG Cl4ef of G~neral Affairs. 

MOre discussion of the Nursing Department is includ~d in.Ohnpter 
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VI of this report (11Najor Activities of the Hospital During the Period 

May 6, 1957 - November 6, 195811 ) and also in Miss Low's report on 

Nursing. 

The Chief Pharmacist is repponsible directly to the Hospital 

Superinten5ent. He has a staff of ten, including five pharmacists. 

Students of the Seoul National University School of Nursing and the Seoul 

National University College of Pharmacy receive their pharmacy experience 

in this department. 

The facilities of the Pharmacy are adequate in size. The utility 

services are as yet poor but will be rehabilitated. The addition of a 

naw oil-operated boiler within the last year provides the Pharmacy with 

year-round steam supply for operation of its sterilizing and distilling 

equipment. 

Two classifications of medicines are supplied by the Pharmacy; 

"ordinary" drugs compounded by the Pharmacy and given to patients in 

powdered or liquid form and "high quttlity medicinesn procured on the 

Korean market and sold to the patients. The two classifications are kept 

separate for budgetary purposes since they are procured with two separate 

funds. 

Equipment ordered in 1958 will enable the Pharmacy to manufacture 

more products. A machine for tho production of pills was present at the 

beginning of the contract, but the absence of the die attachments hoe 

prevented the Hospital from using it. These attachments will be received 

within the next six months. 

In order to analyze the safety of the locally manufactured and/ 

or ourchases sunnlies the Pha.rmacy operates a drug testing laboratory 1 which 
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routinelY tests all d~ugs purchased. This is a necessary function be

cause of the unreliability of Korean manufactured drugs. 

A major prcblem in the Hospital (and in Korea) is the unavaila

bility of many important drugs on the Korean market. Securing of drugs 

through legal importation is administratively complicated. The original 

high cost, shipping costs, expense of buying U.S. dollars, and high 

tariff rates often cause imported drugs to be prohibitively expensive. 

Distribution of drugs within the Hospital has been and continues 

to be a major problem. Although the Pharmacy ooes stook the drugs 

available on the Korean market, and would be willing to stock any of them, 

they a:t:•e not used. The mc,re usual method is for the relatives or patients 

to go into the market and obtf:in their own medicines. Hospitcl Administra

tion has so far been unable to stop this practice, primarily because of 

a lack of cooperation from some of the Medical Staff. Although it is 

illegal for downtown stores to sell certain drugs without prescriptions, 

it is a widely disregarded regulation. 1'he Hospital Pharmacy is open 

daily from 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. Drugs are available on an emergency hasis 

from two sources dur.ing the hours when it is closed: the night nursing 

supervisor has a small room from which she can obtain certain drugs; a 

pharmacist is on "night duty" (sleeps in the Pharmocy area} and can ae 

awakened in emergencies. Stations have a very small supply of drugs as 

it has been impossible to prevent excessive loss of drugs kept on some 

of these areas. 

The list o£ accepted hospital drug abbreviations has recently 

Been revised. The wisdom of accepting the use of any abbreviations is 

questioned by this adviser, since it is £elt that it incre~sos the possi
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bility of error in filling the pfescr!ptions. 

Recent efforts to secure an Dcceptable locally manufactured 

rubber stopper have been successful, so that the Hospital can now produce 

ljlore intravenous solutions. The charge for intravenous solutions includes 

the cost of the drug and its administration. Patients continue to 

bring solutions from cu.tside since a separate "administration of IV 

solution" charge is often disregarded by the Hospital staff. 

The Pharmacy currently operetes without refrigeration equipment. 

Since the Blood Bank hns received a new refrigerator o:n.e of the old 

ones fr..Jm t.hat area can now meet the immediate needs of the Pharmacy 

Department until the refrig<..:.rutor ordered for them arrives. 

Central Clinical Lab,aratory 

The Central Laboratory is c~ently administered by the Depart

ment of Pathology. The faculty meeting (a college level committee) has 

recent~ approved the Lstablishment of e new Department of Clinical 

Pathology. This is considered desirable since the 1aborato!"'J is a large 

complex area requiring the full time efforts of specially trained physicians. 

The Depe;r:.tment of Pathology has been unable to provide this service sinc_e 

most of their efforts are needed to operate the Pathology Department's 

extensive preclinical teaching responsibilities. The proposed contract 

extension includes staff exchange provisions for 4 man-years of United 

States training for the new department. 

The Laboratory is provided positions for 13 technicians. The 

only formal training of Lcborntory technologists or technicians in Korea 

is a short course given by the Korean Armed Forces to their own people. 

The Hospital has always hired untrained personnel who are informally taught 
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01 the Medical Pathologists and the experienced technicians in the 

Laboratory. Each technician is trained to do only o few lnboratory 

techniques in one of the subsections of the Laboratory. The recognized 

need for formal college level training has resulted in a formal request 

by the Dean to establ~sh a. school for medical technicinns at Seoul National 

University. The request has been approved b,y the University and the Ministry 

of Education. ~gislative action is required and is expected by July 1, 

1959. 

The Laboratory physical plant facilities will be doubled l).pon 

completion of the room reallocation discussed in Chapter VI. The laboratory 

is now equipped to do all ot the normal laboratory tests needed for Univ~r-

sity Ho$fll.tal diagnostic work. I~sutticient b\ldget to ~ehase laboratory 

supplies. and the unavat:};abiU.ty of many neeessnry reagents are acute 

problems.. The Blood &nk,. .Eleetro .. encephalogrrun, ~ectro .. cardiogrrun. and 

Basal. Metaboli$Ul +aborqtories tll!'e not present~ part of the Central 

~~oratory. The 8lood Bank is supervised by the Chief of Obstetrics-

Gyn<.;cology (because be received special trnining in this area at the 

University of Minnesota). Electrccardiography and besnl metabolism 

examinaticns are the responsibility of the Department of Medicine. The 

Deportment of Psychiatry is assigned the responsibility fer providing 

electroencephclogrnm service. It is plcnned that Electro-encephalogram, 

Electro-cardiogrom and B[lsDl Hetabclic Rate Units will be centrnlized as 

one ndministrctive unit. The Blood Bank Will be transferred to the Centrnl 

Laborntory organization as seen c.s the Depnrtntent cf Clinical Pathology 

begins to function end the laboro.tury [1reo is expanded. 

Little medical student experience is now provided in the Central 

Laboratory, primarily because of the present area limitations. A student 
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Leboratory in the Central Laboratory facilities is planned for the future. 

The shortage of needed supplies, the limitations of untrained 

technicians, the absence of full time medical starr, and the weaknesses 

of present systems and administrative ability, result in a service which 

does not meet the current needs of the Hospital. The future capabilities 

of the Laboratory· depend oh the success of programs to train technicians~ 

development of the Department of Clinical Pathology, and increased 

financial support. 

The Radiology staff is composed of three radiologists, four 

X-Ray technicians and two office employees. One of the radiologists 

passed the American Board of Diagnostic Radiology Examination and received 

American Board Certification while a staff exchange participant. One of 

the other Radiologists is currently taking a one year's postgraduate train-

ing course in Chicago under his own sponsorship, 

The X-Ray suite has been allocated ar~as formerly occupied 

by the Cashier's office, the Nursing office and the Housekeeping Service .. 

This expansion, plus a small physical plant addition with two diagnostic 

rooms, planned in the 1957 Rehabilitation Program, will morE> than double 

the erea occupied by the Radiology Department, giving them adequate space 

for the next several years. 

A 250 KV machine and a 300 MA diagnostic unit have arrived and 

are in use. A craniogro.phy unit has been ordered ns has a 200 MA portable 

to be used jointly in the X-Ray Department, Cystoscopy, Operating Rooms 

and on the stations. The Operr;ting Rooms are adjacent to X-Ray, and 

Cystoscopy will be relocated in a nearby area to enable the new portable 



and a U.S. Militory type 100 MA portable (alrecdy owned by the Hospital) 

to serve these areas. Sufficient dark room equipment has been ordered to 

mDet the needs of the Department. 

As is the case in most other hospital specialty fields in 

Korea, no trained X-Ray techniciDns are availcble. The lack of formally 

trained technicians presents no critical problem at Seoul National Univer

sity because of the good on~the-job training provided by the Radiology 

staff. 

A Qentrol X-Ray filing system for exposed film is in use. It 

is intended that the patient identification numbers used in this filing 

system will be m£tde to correspond with the unit patient chart numbers 

when the Central Medical Record Library is begun. 

Special hospital accounting procedures provide the Radiology 

service with a fairly adequate budget for operation. 

The hazard of radiation to patients, visitors and especially 

to X-Ray employees is presently a problem. frotcction methods (leading 

of walls, training of employees, and radiation detection devices) are 

needed. Lead sheeting has been ordered with 1957 funds. 

Operating Roo~s ,png.An~sthes~ 

The Central Opercting Rooms o.r6 administered by the Surgery 

Department. One professor is assigned this responsibility. It is antici

pated that this area will become o. responsibility of the Nursing Department 

in the future. 

Four of five large major opercting rooms are currently in use. 

The removal of partitions, rehabilitation and improvement of service 

utilities~ repoir of tiling, installation of conductive flooring1 an4 
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accession of new efue~gehoy electrical generators are planned. A small 

physical plant addition for equipment storage and preparation, and a 

nursing office has been designed. An overhead observation dome will be 

constructed over the largest operating room. All of the above work is 

part of the 195? Rehabilitation Frogram1 and will be completed in 1959. 

Major equipment additions have 'been a new operating table, two 

surgical lamps, cauterys1 suctions, and anesthesia machines. Two ad~U ... 

tional surgical lamps have been ordered. 

Am average of about three cases are performed daily in this 

suite. A new Post Anesthesia Recovery Room is in use (see Chapter VI). 

The rather high infection rate (10% for the last month) is 

currently being studied by a special committee composed of three nurses, 

two Korean surgeons and Dr. George Schimert (recently arrived thoracic 

surgeon frotn the University of Minnesota). Actions alrev.dy taken include 

the reduction in number of observers, renewed efforts in cleaning the 

entire area, sterilization of instruments in the Central Supply, and 

scheduling of only one major operation at a time (to avoid sharing of the 

still inndequate number of surgico.l instruments). Continued study b:y- this 

committee is pl&nned. 

Open-heart surgery, using the recently arrived aritificial 

heart-lung mnchine, is planned within the next few months. 

General Affairs.Sub...tas;tiQD 

This Sub-section is supervised by a Class III government official. 

In the sub-section office are three assistants. 

The General Affcirs Sub-section is responsible for ali those 
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administrative detrils not assigned to other sections. Within this cate..oe 

gory ore such tr.sks as official correspond(mce with tho medical stb.ff1 

personnel records and problems, mimeographing of hospital reports, bulletiri• 

etc., public relations, and collection of rent from leased properties 

(dwellings, ice plant, shoe repair shop, barber shop, grocery store, and · 

coffee shop). 

The section has assigned areas of responsibility in addition to 

the tasks mentioned above. They are the Hospitol Kitchen, Housekeeping, 

Laundry, and Area Security. 

Kitchen 

The Hospital Kitchen is well located in an adequate-sized 

facility connected by corridor to the main Hospital building. The 

facilities, especiolly the utility services, are in extremely poor condi

tion. Rehabilitntion (1955) 1 performed in the are[,, included construe-

tion of a new cement floor, painting, electrical wiring, and window screen-

ing. The 1958 Rehabilitation :Program contains provisions for procurement 

of two oil-fired kitchen ranges, ten hot food carts, insulated food 

containers for cafeteria service, steam cookers, and two largo refrigerators 

Necessnry institutional kitchen equipment such as fry pans, 

pots, vegetable peeler, food slicer, and food serving treys hove been 

ordered with 1958 equipment funds. 

A total of fourteen people are employed for the Hospital food 

service. All of the personnel are men and none have had any training in 

dietetics or food service. 

In addition to supplying meals for Hospital patients, the Hos-

pital kitchen provides food for all Hospital Interns and the "on oall11 
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Medical Assistants." It is planned thnt the Hospital Kitchen will serve 

both graduate and student nurses after the new nursing dorw~tory is 

completed. 

No special diets are prepared by the Kitchen. Patients needing 

special diets depend v"pon members of their family to provide them. 

By custom, patients have be;en allowed to decide whether or not 

they would eat Hospitol food. A policy has recently been established 

which prohibits cooking in the F}ospital but does permit patients and relo.tiV(' 

to supplement the Hospital diet by bringing food from the outside; however, 

somo cooking in violation of the Hospital policy still occurs. The num-

ber of patients ea.ting Hospitcl food has increased from fifty to approximate-

ly two hundred per day within th( past year. The Hospital continues to 

charge separately for room and board. 

The patients do not like Seoul National University Hospital 

food. The food is not good because: 

1. The total number of employees in the Kitchen (14) is 
woefully inadequate. They cannot carefully prepare the food 
and are unable to serve it hot. 

2. No modern, or even adequate, equipment is presently availa
ble to me~t the mass feeding requirenents of the service. 

3. Kitchen sanitation is unsatisfactory due to the incomplete 
status of rehabilitation, inadequate control measures for 
insects and rodents, and lack of public health type training 
of the food service employees. 

4. The budget for the Kitchen is inadequate. 

5. There is no qualified person on the Hospital staff to 
assume the technical aspects of food purchasing, diet and 
food preparation, or serving. 

The Hospitnl plans to secure the services of a home economics 

graduate from the Seoul National University College of Education to 
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supervise diet and food preparation. The arrival and use o£ equipment 

ordered, and the completion of the kitchen rehabilitation are impOrtant 

aspects in the solution of the Hospital's food service problems. If 

approved, the proposed Hospital financial system discussed in Chapter VII 

should provide a mo~e adequate budget for the Dietary Department. 

Housekeeping 

Housekeeping is another of the important responsibilities 

of the General Affairs Sub-section. It is not a recognized department of 

the Ho~pital. The 23 janitors wor~ under the dirc0t ~upervision of the 

Ch.~.ef 0i.' the General Affairs Sub-section, although r2cently one of the 

janitors has been selected t•J pass on instructions and do some supervision 

of the other Housekeeping employees. Janitors also receive direotions 

from the doctors and nurses on the stations to which they are assigned. 

In practice the janitors generally work on their own without 

direction but expect to take orders from anyone in the Hospital organiza

tion higher than they are. Janitors are on the lowest level. 

With the terrazzo replacement of the wooden floor in the out

patient Clinic facility and main building over 90% of all floors are 

either concrete or terrazzo. The only exceptions are the wooden floors on 

the second flG6r of the out-patient building and a small section of the 

second floor of the main Hospital building. The inside walls of the 

entire plant will be painted before 1960. An oil-burning incinerator 

is scheduled for completion in 1959. All of these projects will ease the 

tosks of the janitors. 

Gorbage cans, ~op buckets, janitors' sinks, utility carts, and 

four industrial floor machines will provide the janitors with the equiP-
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ment they need for adequate Hospital housekeeping. Supplies such as soap1 

wax,,mops, and brooms will not be available in sufficient supply until 

additional local financing is procured. 

The Housekeeping Service has no major responsibilities other 

than cleaning. It is; however, used to perform many special duties such 

as repair of the roo.d, raking the ycrds, unloading heavy equipmEmt,etc. 

The control of linens, beds, and furniture, often the responsibility of 

Housekeeping in vJestern hospitcls, is at Seoul NatioCjr:l U::1i •;ersity the 

re;;;pc!1R~b~.lity of the Nursing Department. 

Housekeeping rou:n1s were conducted weekly for a pe:)riod of about 

six monthf;!. They wore attended by Chiefs of the General Affairs, M!l.intenance. 

Finance and Nursing sections plus the Hospital Superintendent and the 

Nursing and Hospital Administration Advisers. The main purpose was 

inspection of cleanliness and general housekeeping. They were discontinued 

by the Hospital in favor of daily supervisimn end inspection by Administra-

tion and General Affairs department heads. 

The quality of housekeeping is still poor but has improved 

considerably in the last year and a half. It is a difficult problem 

because of the extreme shortage of staff, inadequacy of SUFplies and 

equipment, the general run-down condition of large parts of the plant, 

the lack of training, and the advanced age of some of the janitors. 

Laundn: 

The lnundry is housed in a smell facility separated from the 

main building by about 100 yards. Eight personnel are employed in this 

area and are under th<:: direct supervision of the General Affairs SUb-section 

Chief. Here, too, one of the le.undry per~;onnel hcs recently b' en given the 
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authority to pass on instructions and to do litnited sttp(t:t!;Vision of 

the other employees. 

No modern laundry equipment is used. One old Japanese-built 

washer with a capacity of about 50 pounds of laundry is the only mechanized 

piece of equipment. V~st linens are washed by hand in a large, oil-

heated tub. Drying is done b,y hanging the clothes on linesin the yard 

or in the building during the winter months. All linens are ironed with 

two regular household electric irons. Ordered under the 1957 Rehabilita

tion Program are two washers (300:lb.and 50 lb.) a large extractor, a 

tumbler and a four roll steam mangle, plus the necessary uniform presses 

and laundry trucks. 

A p~sical plant addition to the present hospital service wing 

is planned if the Contract is extended. It is needed to replace the 

present totally inadequate laundry facility. 

No special precautions exe tcken for linen which comes from 

dirty Surgery, Tuberculosis, or Isolation units. 

A critical shortage of all Hospital linen exists. The HospitDl 

has a total of 1516 bed sheets, whereas a normal supply should not be 

less than 8-12 sheets per bed. 

The Hospital has practically no towels, blankets, wash cloths, 

pajamas or robes. All these items are brought by the patient when he comea 

to the Hospital. While in the Hospital the responsibility for laundering 

is the patient's; usually done by the relatives. Hospital Administration 

is adversely affected since it seriously restricts their efforts to control 

visiting hours and cleanliness; moreover, thL large linen bundles are 

used to "smuggle" medicines, food, hot plates, etc., int~ the Hospital. 

An allocation of 1958 counterpart funds will be made to the Hospital 
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in December of 1958 for local procurement of :m.eeded linen items. 

It will partially solve one of the most critical needs that the Hospital 

now has. 

The addition of tho new steam-operated laundry equipment and 

the washing and repair of the augmented linen supply will great~ increase 

the opere.ting costs of this service. Without increased budget the flospitol 

will be unDble tc best utilize the new equivment ond linen. (See discus-

sion of Hospital Finances in Ch~pter VII). 

Thirteen guards are employed by the Hospital; they staff the 

guard house at the entrance to the Hospitnl grounds, and the Main Hospital, 

Outpatient ond Hospital SE::rvice entrances. Other guards conduct regular 

rounds throughout the entire Hospital and grounds. The guards are not 

organized into a regular section or department. They receive orders 

from any of the General Affairs administrative staff. 

Uniforms for the guards are furnished by the Hospital. 

All guards are on duty twenty-four hours and then are off duty 

twenty-four hours. 

Rehabilitation projects to construct a security fence around 

the entire Seoul National University Medical Compound, and the installa-

tion of security bars on windows in areas containing expensive equipment 

and supplies, should help in reducing the danger of theft. These projects 

are both to be started in about one month. 

Departments also assume responsibility for prevention of theft. 

Areas are always locked when not occupied. For further protection the 

Laboratory, Pharmacy, and medical departments have ''night duty" people 

who sleep in their areas. While the danger of theft is a real one, actual 



I 
theft from the Hospital during the past year and one-half has 8cen 

minimal. 

Ihe Financ~~-aecti2n 

This section is supervised by a Class III government official. 

It is responsible primarily for all of the Hospital operations involving 

the ar~ome or expenditure of funds. In the Finrnce office there are five 

employees who are responsible for purchasing, accounts payable, financial 

and statistical reporting to the Hos.>itDl Superintendent and the Central 

Govermnent, and the Hospital inventory (including ICA-financed equipment 

and supplies). 

The following Hospital organization units are the responsibility 

of the Finance Sub.section: 

Cashier's Office 

The Cashier's office has three employees, under the supervision 

of the Chief Cashier. This office is responsible for the collection of 

a deposit from all patients admitted - 40,000 Hw. ($40.00) from surgical 

service patients and 30,000 Hw. ($30.00) from all other patients. Patients 

are billed every five days. When tho amount of the deposit is used and 

the Cashier's Office fails to collect additional money, the Hospital 

Superintendent is notified. He either changes tho patients's stctus 

t9 "free" or, with the concurrence of the medicnl service, signs a 

compulsory discharge order. 

The Hospital still enforces a policy that atter a patient's 

bill exceeds the initial deposit the Hospital stops the supplY of food 

o.nd 'high quality" drugs. Patients with unpaid bills are kept at the 

Hospital until they can pay their bill. 
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These extremely harsh policies are felt necessary because o£ 

the poor financial situation of the Hospital and the difficulty in locat

ing patients after they hove b0en discharged. Hospital bills have a low 

priority on patients' "personal accounts payable budget". The policies 

descri~~d above are tho only ones which the Administr&tive Staff at Seoul 

National University Hospitcl feel will cause th0 patient to pay for the 

services he receives. Unfortunately there are no easy answers to this 

problem. With the present inadequate Hospital financing system, continued 

efforts to improve tho screening of patients on the basis of financial 

ability (0xtremoly· difficult in Korea) and continued attempts to shorten 

the length of hospital stay are the best methods to minimize the use ot 

compulsory discharge, stoppage of food end expensive drugs, rmd prolonged 

hospitalization policies. Use of the above methods result in a bad debt 

loss of less than 5% of total billings. 

The Chief Cashier is responsiblG fer rrw.nagement of the Out-

pntient cashier's office; two enployecs are assigned to this office. A 

recent survey revealed that approximately one-half of the new outpatients 

were avoiding the pay1:1ent of the 300 Hw. (30¢) registration feel. J .. new 

system, an initial step toward c Central Medical Records systeB, was put 

into effect inlOecliately and the _[.;roblerl has bf:on solved. 

A problem affecting Hos~ital incone exists in that the physicians 

use their offices to see outpatients during the hours when the clinics 

are not oepn. No hospital bill is collected fron these patients. Lack 

of coopcre.tion from the Mec'ical Staff has prevented the Hospital fro:o en-

forcing the policy against such practices. 

Charge slips are conpleted en the station cr in the area where 
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the service was performed. The charge for the service is included. 

In the past, the charges often did not follow the sta.ndard charges as 

listed in the Hospital rate book. 

The cashier's office has no business machines except the 

ingenious Korean 11 chupan11 , a fast hand-manipulated claculator. All 

postings of bills, accounts, and ledgers are done by hand. If an in-

expensive accounting machine, adeptable to Seoul National University 

Hospital's needs can be found, it will be secured with 1958 funds. 

GentraJ..._£~dmissions Off~£~ 

This service was started in April, 1958. In th0 organization 

it is attached to the Cashier's office but in reality operates as a 

separate unit. The ~dmissions Office will be discussed in Chapter VI 

"~Iajor b.ctivita,es of The Hospital ~g ~ !:Qti.Q9. M~ Sa, 1227 - Novemb§!: - . 

Maintenance 

The organization of the l1aintenance service under tho Finance 

Sub-section is unusual. One justification of this is perhaps the fact 

that tho Maintenance Department's areas of responsibility receive more 

than one-third of the total Hospitel operating budget. The Maintenance 

Department is responsible for the boiler plant, electrical system, water 

aupply system, Hospital telephone service and general building and equip-

ment repair and maintenance. 

To perform its functions the Maintenance Department has 26 

employees. Five are in the maintenance office responsible for departmental 

records, preparation of plans, bills of materials, contracts for p~sical 

plant rehabilitation, inventory of ICJ .. -financed rehabilitation materials 
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and supervision of all maintenance and rehabilitation projects. Nine 

people are employed to operate the Hospitalts seven-boiler heating plant. 

Three electricians, two corpenters, ond seven telephonE operators complete 

tho staff of the service. The telephone service he s probr. bly been in

cluded in the mecintencnce servicE! since the obsolete switchbonrd re

quires constant repoir. The arrival and use of a new 200-line switch

board in 1959 should permit the Hospitolto find a more logical organizo

tion for this service, which has such important public relations functions. 

Since the advent of the Contract the Mnintenrnce Department has 

spent considerable time on progrnms for tho rehabilite,tion and improve

ment of the Hospitr.l plant. Within tho past yeor architects with treining 

in the special ospects of the projects (electrical, heating and plumbing, 

general construction) have been hired by the Hospital to work under the 

supervision of tho Hospital Maintenance Department. 

Three separate Maintenance Shops are operated: one is located 

in a temporary structure constructed by the 5th U.S. Air Force and does 

tho physical plant maintenance tasks; ·another, located in the basement 

of the outpatient clinic building, is for the repnir and maintenance of 

hospital and medical care equipment; the carpenter shop is located 

in anothor small building. 

Within tho ne~ year tho throe maintenance shops will be com

bined and moved into the recently assigned hospital service area. The 

Maintenance Office will also be moved to this area from its present loca

tion in the Hospital Administrotion area. This will be done to provide 

more active supervision of ~he maintenance personnel in their duties. 



Carpentry, electrical, plumbing and general maintenance equip-

ment was ordered in 1957 and will arrive shortly. 

The Hospital Maintenance personnel now expend most of their 

efforts in operation and maintenance of the boiler plant and the electricitj 

shop, and for emergency repair of building utilities. The repair of hos-

pital equipment receives much less attention. Greater effort is needed 

in the preventatiVG aspects of maintenance. 

Repair of most major items of medical equipment (X-Ray machines, 

flame photometer, respirators, electrocardiograph equipment, etc.) cannot 

be done by the present maintenance staff. :,~-,paratus is sent either to 

local Kor('an service shops or to the 6th U.S. Medical Depot where trained 

Korean medical mnintenance personnel are employed. 

Lack of the necessary spare parts is a problem which will con-

tinue to become more acute. 

Plans are to be implemented within the next month to send one 

of th~ present equipment maintenance employees to Ascom· City to spend a 

few weeks at the u.s. Army's 121st Evacuation Hospital, to observe and 

work in their Maintenance department. Several Korean armed forces 

personnel, who have attended U. S. Army medical maintenance courses in the 

United States, are being contacted by the Hospital Administr~ion in an 

effort to employ one of them as soon as his military service is completed. 

The present salary for maintenance men is ve~r low (40,000 Hw., $40.00 per 

month) and could defeat this attempt, unless a chcnge in the civil service 

position can be secured. 
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CHAPTER V 

SeouJ..l!atj.onal UniyQ!:§!Y Hos.Qital Prcvi.QY§ !-o.}:1c.'1Y 6, 1957: 

After rooccupation of the Hospital in 1954, a transition to

ward better hospital operation began, The opportunities provided by the 

Seoul National University Cooperative Project for staff exchange, equiP-

ment and supplies importation, and rehabilitation of the physical plant 

had considerable influence upon these changes. 

The major changes are: 

1. ~ministration based upon patterns observed in the United States 
had boon instigated in various areas. This change was by no moans 

universal in the Hospital, even Within Departments. The Hospital 
consequently had a 11mixed system'' with some parts operating on the 
traditional Korean system, and other parts operating in conformance 
with varying degrees of the ttU.$. observed systemtt. 

The me.in difference between the two systems is that, under the 
tra<iitionnl Korel'n system; tho various Medio.sl College Departments 
assume almost complete authority for both physician and hospital 
.care. The pnttern which nas developed in the United States has been 
the responsibility for hospital care ass'lli!led by a centralized hospital 
admimistration. The physicians limit their activities to the medical 
care of hOspital patients, resenrc~, and teaching. 

As stated, aspects of both systems were present at Seoul National 
University Hospital in May 1957. Areas had progressed toward the 
Junerican system in vaetly different degrees. The general surgery 
wnrd, in its layout and operation, resembled that of' the U.S. pattern 
quite closely. Complete transition, even though desired, would have 
been impossible because of the inability of the Hospital administra
tive organization to nssume new responsibilities irmnediately. linother 
factor which deterred the dev10lopment of' more oentrali~ed Hospital 
operation was that some of the staff' - both medioal and non-medical -
were reluctant to and apprehonsive of', change. 

2. Certain re.~ponsibilities had been centralized by May 1957. The 
major achievements hod been in the creation of areas and organiza
tions :f'or F.adiology film storage, central laboratory service, and 
the centralization of operating rooms for the Dopartnent of Surgery. 

3. Several of the starr indicated shortly c£ter these observations 
began that there was need for new Hospital ~dministration responsi
bilitiee involving such services and functions as centralized medical 
records, central supply, admission proceduree, definition of doctor-
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nurse relationship and improved emergency patient procedures. The 
recognition of these needs by, some of the staff was a necessary step. 

4. By May of 1957 soD.e of the eq.u:ipment ordered under the. 1955 and 
1956 progrnms had arrived and was in use, apd some of the rehabilitn
tion projects for these years htl.d been completed. The P.ajor re.habilit 
tion efforts for the year 1955 had been eXpended on three separate 
areas - the obstetrics-gynecology and ophthalnology wqrd building, 
the Hospital kitchen, and the psychiatric facility. Rehabilitation 
of these areas was not complete since the proj~cts invo~ved pnttial 
refurbishment instead of extensive repair or replacer:1ent of the ser ... 
vice facilities. 

Since the return of Seoul National University faculty from abroad, 
and os experience has been gained in rehabilitation planning, the 
quality of these programs has improved. 

Eq)lipment procw:-ement in 1955 and 1956 was based on individual 
departmental requests rather than upon overall Hospital needs. The 
equipment was predominantly for individual specialized departmental 
needs. Because of this, and the conscientious efforts of Dr. Gaylord 
Anderson, Mr. Tomic Remson and other staff members at the University 
of Yunnesota, who reviewed the original departoental requests, ~nd 
supplies ordered were appropriate fur the Hospital. 

The considerable time involved in obtaining both equipment .and re
habilitation materials has been disappointing. The timing of re
habilitation materials arrival with Hwan counterpart releases h{ls 
been a source of constant problems to the Korean staff. 

;. In May 1956, the administration at Seoul National University Hospital, 
together with the other national university hospitals, made a formal 
request of the Ministry of E.ducation to be permitted to use a special 
hospital accounting system. The purpose of their proposal was to re
lieve some of the chronic financial problems which they have faced 
since liberation in 1945. The plan recommended qy the hospitals 
appears to be logical, presenting sound concepts of hospital f'inancing. 
It has never been accepted by ~he Gover!lUlent. 

6. Certain other areas were in the process of being studied by Hospital 
Administration officials and committees appointed by the Hospital 
Superintendent. The discussions included the establishment and en
forcement of visiting hour regulations, improvement of tfie food ser
vice, and utilization of nurses aides in the nursing service organiza
tion. 
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C~TERJ1 

!:lqj gr ActiY.j..li,~jj-~_i.Jl.~W.li..Q.§J2.!tnl !iYri-II~ ~~he P!Zr,1Q£LM~y_Q,_.l2.52.,. -
N9:vember ~ ."19~8~ 

Throughout its long history, sections of the Hospital were 

regarded as the responsibility of the medical service which occupied that 

area. Assignment and use of rooms was at their discretion. The stations 

cont~ined many doctors' offices, conference rooms, night duty rooms, 

specialized laboratories, treatment rooms, departmental librr~ies and 

storage rooms. The patients, often numbering as few as thre£ or four per 

service, were scattered throughout this nrec,. 

The lack of good nursing station organization and the operation 

of fourteen separete inpatient are~1s resulted in grossly inefficient use 

of the limited number of professional and non-professional employees, and 

an under-utilization of the subminimal amount of medical equipment and 

supplies. 

An average of only 230 patients per day were hospitalized, 

although the maximum capacity of the facility, with efficient room utiliza

tion, is twice that number. Even though only approximately fifty percent 

occupied, there was actually no place to locate new Hospital services 

or to allow for expansion of existing ones. 

As the Seoul National University physicians, Ho.spital Administra-

tion officials, and Minnesota advisers continued to study the Hospital 

facility and its operation, the need for modernization of lay-out and 

service facilities became evident. It was agreed that an intensive 

~malysis of the Hospital plant would be made to develop a new long-range 

room reallocation plan. 
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To accomplish this, a committee composed of five Professors, 

the Hospital Superintend.ent, and the Chief' of General Affairs met we~kly 

for several months. The connnittee approeched the problem with the assump.. 

tion tlmt the building was completely unoccupied. All of' the Minnesota 

Advisers attended these meeting and worked with the committee in the 

development of the plan. Upon completion of' this step, the plan was re

examined to see the~ it was economically feasible and practicalt consider

ing the present utility services and the already planned 1955 and 1956 

rehabilitntion progrnms. This review indicated only minor changes to be 

necessary. 

The drawings included with this report show the original 

situation and the new allocations. 

Considerable progress hns already •een made in carrying out 

the room reallocation program. Continued diligent efforts must be exerted 

to insure that this moat important plan is accomplished. Its implementa

ti~n depends on the development of policies, s.yatems, functions and duties 

for new or expanded departments; the training of individuals for their 

new tasks; the physical alterations of' areas for their new funct'iQns; 

the ordering, deliver.y, and proper use of rehabilitation materials and 

equipment; and in some cases,. a simultaneous relocation of several 

departments. All of these facts are complicated b,y the fact that the 

Hospital must continue to operate twenty-tour hours a day; seven days a 

week. 

2. lio§RUal- f!ihabilit§.1tton: 

Rehabilitation of the buildings and their utility services 

to equal those that existed in any previous year would be unsatisfactory 
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because of the increased mechanization involved in modern medical care. 

For example, the original electrical system is woefully inadequate to 

meet modern hospital needs~ As discussed in the previous section of thUs 

report, the desirable adaptations to give the Hospital a moro modern and 

efficient l~out have now bsen agreed upon so that all future rehabiiliita

tion and improvement projects will be planned and performed to accomplish 

this objective. 

The Hospital has recently procured the services of a full-time 

architect to expedite the planning of future rehabilitation and ~prove

ment programs, and also to see that contrDctors perform their projects 

satisfactorily. His efforts in progromming and coordinating the complex 

rehabi1itc.tion projoe;t.s, and .his contrr,ct suporv1sion efforts should be 

very rewarding to the Hospital. 

Currently efforts c.re being made to combine all rehabilitation 

and improvement projects into one set of plans. This will not only 

aid in the successful coordination and completion of the maoy projects, 

but should also be valuable as a timetable for administrative planning, 

so that new areas can be used for their intended purpose as soon as facilities 

will support those functions. 

Attcched as Appendix III to this report is a summary of the 

status of all· ICA·financed rehabilitation and improv0ment programs. As 

indicated, all 1955 projects, with the exception pf window screening, 

have been completed. Screening is to be done in 1959 since counterpart 

funds ... local currency made o.vo.ilable through the Aid Frogro.m - for 

this project were not included in the 19.55 counterpart program. 

All 1956 projects are either completed or will be finished b,y 

January 1, 1959. 
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The 1957 rehabilitetion and improvement progr~m, by far the 

most extensive and expensive, has all been planned. These much needed 

projects will probably not be completed until the sum..rnor of 1959, since 

the materials have been ordered only recently and will not be received 

until then. 

The 1958 rehabilitation program planning is completed ~nd the 

request for puroh~se of imported materials has been submitted to the OEC 

Rehabilitation Engineers office. Final esti:mates for 1959 rehc.bilitPtion 

are currently being prepored. 

3. Eguipmcn:Lrn.tLPJJ.PJ2l¥~~m&n:!t. 

A complete chango in the concept of equipr..ent ownership and 

usage is evolving. This ch0nge is occurring because of the exposure of 

staff members to systems used in U~ted States hospitals, through a 

strengthening and ce:Q.tra).ization of tho Nursing Department, and with the 

realization that it is economically impossible to meet all departmental 

needs unless items can be shared between departments. 

In July, 1957 Dean ~zyung Qhoo Wan, College of Medicine, made 

the deicision that he would assume all responsibility for the procure~ent 

and alloontion of all teaching and research equipm;;mt, and delegate to 

the Hospital Superintendent the responsibility for ordering, allocation 

and control of all patient cere equipment. This was the lege,). arrange

ment in the paE;t, but in reality medical department~ ho.d assUDed the 

entire responsibility. Under this policy much of the 1955 and 1956 IOA 

equipment which had been ordered by individual departments has been re ... 

progra.mLled~ ln the }lospi tal the Nursing Departr:1ent 1 s newly crented 

Central SupplY Service has been assigned much of the new equipment and 
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supplies. The service has alrerdy denonstro.ted tho advantcgos of equip

ment and supply centralization. 

Dean Hyung 1s decisid>n was used as tho basis for 1957 and 1958 

Hospital equipnent project progrc:ms, Dr. Kim Dong Ik, with e.dvice from the 

Medical and Hospitel deparlnent heads, assUI'led complete responsibility 

for requesting nll hosp:ital equipment and supplies. 

This policy doos not apply only to ICA financed equipment. The 

Hospital- is using the sn;,:e systen for· the procurement of some local supplies 

and equipment as well. iUl nursing station patient care supply requests 

now orieinate through the Nursing Department: from head nurse, to nursing 

supervisors, to director of nursing, to hospital purchasing agent. The 

prevention of duplication in procuring i toms and the sharing of equipr:wnt 

and supplies procured, plus the !ldvantages of quo.ntity bllying, have al .... 

ready produced financial savings as well as better equipr.lont and supply 

utilization. 

4. J~dmiss~ 

No central adr.1issions section or department existed prior to 

this year. No Hospital department c,ssuned any responsibilities for, or 

perforned, any admitting function except for the collection of a deposit. 

The selection of patients and their room assignnent were performed by 

tho individual medical departments operating tho stations. StDtiatics 

reported fron the Nursing De1)artnent D.nd the Cashier 1 s Office seldom agreed, 

since patients were often adcitted without the knowledge of the Cashier, 

and were often discharged before either n deposit could be collected or 

a bill prepared. 

~s nenticned previously, another nnjor probler:1 was that sane 

areas seldon had more than four or five patients yet they. required a 
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twenty-four hour complement of nurses and other staff.· 

The Hospital Superintendent, early in July or 1957, appointed a 

committee to develop a program for the creation of an Admissions Office 

and a Central Medictl Record Room. This active committee was composed 

of three physicians and a nursing supervisor. Under the ambitious and 

able leadership of Dr. Shin, Iwn Soo, the committee recommended a detailed 

plan for the creation and operation of both arec.s. The recommendations 

were approved by represente.ti ves of the medical -staff and adopted by 

Hospital Administration, The Admissions Office bogan functioning on 

April 26, 1958. The E!fforts of the Admissions Officer and the continued 

guidance of Hospital Admini$tration have already resulted in a well-func

tioning Department. The 13uccess of this program is another illustration 

of the willingness of the Medical Staff to accept mnjor chnnges in the 

Hospital's operation, the desire of HospitDl Administration to centralize 

and enlarge its responsibilities, and tho ability of the Administration 

to p:~n and perform additional functions. 

Final details arE: now being dGveloped for the creation of the 

Central Medical Record Library. It will stnrt .functioning on Janunry 

11 1959. It will function as recommended by the committGe and approved 

by the Medical Staff and Hospital .Administration. 

5. Qgi~dr~n's Wa~ 

Children of all age1.3 had traditionally been hospitalized on 

various services on the basis of diagnosis, A ~ediatrics Department 

existed, but had always oss\l.Ined the responsibility for seeing only those 

children with internal medic!Peseries diseases. Children requiring sur

gical treatment were hospitalized on the various surgical st.e~ialty we.rds 
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together with the adult potients·of those services. Children with 

communicable deseases, including tuberculosis, were housed and treated 

by the staff on the stations treating those diseases. 

Pediatricians asked that the .Administration set aside one 

area to accommodate all children regardless of diagnosis or treatment 

needed. They also proposed the.t primary responsibility for the medical 

care of those patients should be rested in Pediatricians. The proposal 

was discussed at various committee m8etings. The policy which evolved 

providcJs that all children under fifteen years of age will be housed on 

a s!r.;~J..;:, podict:ric station, that the service rocommonding Hospital admis

sion w;.ll have the medical care responsibility, and that increased con

sultation between services will be encouraged. Because of inadequate 

isolation facilities on the children's vJard, children with communicable 

diseases will continue to be hospitalized temporarily in the TB ward 

and in the isolation area. 

Since the first of May, with the genesis of the Admission Office, 

the above policy has been followed. Nursing service is provided entirely 

by the nurses assigned to the children's station. Equipment end supplies 

provided to that station are used for tho tre~:,tmcnt of all its petients. 

There are two main problems still to be solved; some physicians ~ve 

apparently neglected their patients hospitalized there; also, the 

Pediatricians are seldom asked by the Surgeons to serve as consultants 

c. g~ntra!i~at!on of Nursing_Departm§D~= 

The nursing service has bE, en in the process of developing into 

a more centralized operation. Although a nursing service organization 

existed, it had virtually no authority.. Its functions were mostly that 
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of an advisory organi~ation to the medical departments, to keep personnel 

records for nurses, and to coordinate with the School of Nursing regard-

ing nursing education. The evolution into a centrali~ed Nursing Depart

ment has been fairly rapid and the process has involved considerable itgrow-

ing pains 11 • In spite of conflicts between the nursing service and other 

departments, and considerable friction within its own organization, good 

progress toward the achievement of a truly line department has been made. 

The assignment of additional rosponsibillti<_,s has been d:i.iftcult because 

of the immaturity and ineA~erience of Nursing in performing those functions. 

The OJ:rLrC' Nurse and her Department are to be complimentod for their ability 

to ovcrl.!om,e these difficult ohstaclos. The contributions of Miss .lfle.rgery 

Low, Minncsot1;1 Adviser in Nursing, have been invaluable in ae.sisting to 

effect these changes. 

A. Additional responsibilities of the Nursing Department which 
evolved from other Hospital programs: 1m increased amount of 
responsibility for administration of the nursing stations has 
been given to nurses. MUch of this has arisen as thE result of 
other progr8ms instig~)ted during the year. The room reallocation 
plan removed medical department offices from the stations, com
bined areas that had operated as separate units~ and allocated 
rooms on the basis of efficient nursing care. Although the cause 
and effect aspcot is lost in this complex situation, the result 
was increased nursing responsibility for station administr~,tion. 
Likewise, the "winter" and 11 s1,.1.mmcr 11 plans forced services to share 
nursing st~tions, resulting in more nursing administrative respon
sibilities for the operation of those areas. The creation of a 
Central Supply Service within the nursing organization made it 
logical for thE nurses to order, receive, and dispense patient 
care supplies. 

B. Responsibilities assigned directly to nursing service: in ~ddi
tion to accumulating responsibility because of, or as a part of, 
the above activities, tho Hospital Administration has assigned 

increased administrative responsibilities directly to the Nursing 
Department: 

1) The Chief Nurse has been given the responsibility of ordering 
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all locally obtained nursing supplies and equipment - a duty· 
previously performed by either head nurses or the medical 
departments requesting these supplies directly from Administra
tion. To implement this the Hospital's accounting system 
has been changed so that incolll.e.and cbsts are now kept on a 
nursing station basis, rather them on a medical department 
basis. ThE'; Chief Nur.se has also been given the responsibility 
to control Nursing DeF1rtment costs. For the first time the 
Nursing service has b':en given the responsibility and funds 
to procure equipment and supplies for Hospital ct1re of pctients1 
Nearly $20,000 worth of equipment for the Nursing Department was 
purchased with 1957 IGA aid funds. 

2) Central Supply establishment: The Central Supply Service, 
started in the fall of 195'7, is the respor:sibility of the Nurs
ing Department. Created prim.nrily to ennblo the sharing of 
supplies and equipment, it also serves to make the procurement, 
cleaning, sterili~ation, and control of supplio;,;s more efficient. 

Three new large sterilizers !vlve bee.n leeated in tne Central 
Supply. They were originally ordered by the Surgery Depart
ment for use in the operating ro~ms, but have been reassigned 
to this servi<ae where they serve all of the stntions and 
elinies as well as the operating :reo111s. A. glove washer, glove 
conditioner, needle cleaner and syringe wash9r have been ordered 
and will also be located in tPJ.s nrea. 

This new service is fortun{'lte in h~v,ing one of' the most out
standing head nurses in Korea, Kiss Kim In Sook. Although the 
duties of this position were of course unfamiliar to her, she 
has made significant continuing progress in its development. 
Before the service was started, arrangements were made for 
Miss Kim to spend three days at the U. S. /ttmy 121st Evacua
tion Ho$pital Central Supply. That she used this experience 
to good advantage is obvious from the progress made here 
after her return. 

This experience indicates important concepts insofar as the 
Korean nursing profession is concernod. !n ~~bi~tpll~~ tgJsp~~ 
!:!}.£:§~_can I2iQ~:JZ neY,£..J!m[~:t,p~n!:§.J.]}.J~Q!:fifL.s~ ..... lil:§:iiLthB full 
!lUDQorLQLBs.~i!:.~1-~i§kf¢t!on !m~L:th~..Jlled!gQ;l staff. 
Furth.Q!:!!J:0rg~~QVGS ,.ihat t,h.Q_!!J:2f'.igf!J,._.§!;aff_gj.:J,l_xl,g;J,d th£it 
~Qmi!ll§:tu:tJYQ duties l.Q....§£ill.Ei,...Q!:+Q...WhQ_QQ!1_P.C!f.QfiD,.~h,Q§O ill~ 
§,Q'f:j.sff,~~Qrj,J,;t. Much credit must be givon to tho i:.dministra
tion, tho Ch.tef Nurse and hor assistants, and to the Medic~.l 
Staff for making this experience possiblq Miss Kim must be 
given tho credit for making it successful. 
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i 
.3) Establishment of the Em~:t:'gendy Room: Emergency patients 

had traditionally been S~ah Oh the separate inpatient services. 
The new Central Emergency Room began operation on November 15, 
1957. Although the area is theoretically the responsibility 
of the Department of Internal Medicine its actual administra
tion is performed b.y the Nursing Department. The head nurse 
assigned to the Emergency Room has proven quite cape.ble of 
assuming this responsibility. Interdepartmental cooperation 
in the operation of the Emergency Room is materializing. Con
sultations are requested and given with more regularity. The 
one most disturbing factor in the treatment of emergency 
patients is that some of the staff violate the new Hospital 
policy by seeing their "special patients" on the wards. Be
cause of this tbe special equ.ipment and supplies of the 
Emergency Room are not fully utilized, the station nurses 
cannot devote full time to the inpatients, and the teaching 
value of the Emergenc~ Room is decreased. 

4) Establishment of the Post-Anesthesia Recovery Room: On 
March 1, 1958 the Post-Anesthesio. Recovery Room was opened. 
It is located DE"AJ.r the Centrnl Operating Room suite. The 
Anesthesiology Department is responsible for ~edical care 
in this areo and nursing i:s responsible for its administration. 
As yet it is attached. to the operf;l.ting room nursing organization, 
althou€h there is no local reason why it should be a part of 
t~t area. The nursing talents re~ired in this area are most 
similar to those used on the surgical stations, 

The advanta~es obtained by the establishment of the area in
elude the centralization of specialized post-operative facil
ities, equipment and supplies, the most efficient utiliza
tion of the Anesthesiologist and specialized nursing care. 
It is also beneficial in that the nurses on the surgical 
wards are relieved of the intensive nursing care required for 
immediate post-operative eases, and can therefore devote 
more attention to their other patients. 

5) Procuromont, traininE and use of nurses aides: In July of 
1957 a concentrated effort was begun to enforce visiting 
hours. Relatives had traditionally been allowed to stay in 
the Hospital with the pati,2nts. They had assumed many 
nursing responsibilities; they washed the patient., €ave him 
his medicino, cooked his meals~ etc. As a part of tho Hos
pital .t'rogram to establish and enforce visiting hours, the 
Chief Nurse recommended that the Hospital hire forty-five 
nurses sides to perform tho functions th&t the relatives had 
assumed. Since it was impossible under the Government regula
tions to hire the aides directly., it was decided that the 
patients would be charged 100 hwan per day for their service. 
The Hospital subsequently hired and gave one week's training 
to thirty-five aides. · 
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Severel problems have bsen encountered. Pntic:nts oro 
reluctant to pay the 100 hwan charge. Some E>ctually refuse 
to pay beMuse they say they never see "thE:;ir" cides. Good 
hospitnl care mckes this true, since the nurses aides should 
be involved in cleaning, supply preporation and other non
professional teaks which are not done in the poticnt rooms. 
In doing so, they relieve the professional nurse of these 
duties so thot she con spend more of her time in giving 
professional nursing care to the petie:~ats. Thus, the ltos .... 
pital fr.ces the problem of est(iblishing the position of the 
()ide so thot she can perfori!l. non-professioncl dutiE:s and, 
at the s&me ti::1e col!Vincing the patient thct the nide is 
working "for hir::". Often in the pest the nurses nide account 
he s not contained enough noney to pay the r,ides their woges, 
with the result that th€ aides have had to woit for their 
pay ond/or accept lEJss thnn they were tcld they wo·c.ld receive. 
Many tim~s 1 too, pDticnts dislike pnying fer thv services of 
the nurses aide since thoir relatives h['.Ve continued tc stay. 
T1ie nursing orgcr.izntion end the Hospitnl hove so fnr been 
unDble to enforce thE; vcr;)" desireble visiting hours policy. 

When serving under good hel:!.d nurses, the aides have performed 
well~ In other arer s th-2 nurses do llttle tc direct the 
aide's efforts and they have become servants to th0 more 
dear:ndirig patients. 

As shown cbove, there has bc.on a considerable change in 
tho role of the nursing service orgnnization,. Gencrnlly the 
role hns been assu.'ncd in o. S['.tisfnetory m:cnner ~ However, 
sovc::;rol factcrs presently prevent the evolution of Nursing 
o.s n strong~ completely centralized depo.rtr·,~:mt. 

o.. There are ;_iany personal conflicts between menbers 
of the :nursing orgo.nizo.ticn. There appear to be 
factions which arE; hostile, so!"~letines openly, tc each 
other. Cc,nsequentlj :1crole is poor and cooperntion 
unsc.tisfactory. 

b. With the exception of the Chief Nurse, Miss New Soon 
Han, and two others, all of the; nursing stnff ere 
grcduates of the snme school - the Seoul Not ic nal Uni
versity Schocl cf Nursing. The Hospital Adeinistrat9rs 
ond Miss New have indico.ted n desir£J to introduce "some 
new blood" intc; the orgo.nizntion. This prcposcl !8.Gets 
with violent oppnsiticn frnt::i the present nursing staff. 
·rhe rivolry botwoon schools cf nursing hcs boon r1cnticned 
in tho MinnBsctE' Nursing Adviser's report. 
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c~ The head nurse group is still poorly trained to 
perform their duties, but they are improving with 
experience. Special classes in ward administration 
are being given by Miss Low. The Korean Nurses' 
Association is interested in this, t.ob1 and has given 
stort, institute type training programs emphasizihg 
ward administration. 

d. Nursing policies are not complete, are sometimes 
impracticable, and are seldom enforced. Nursing 
claims that they are unable to enforce their policies 
because of the nurses "fear" of the Nedicel Staff, and 
because nurses are inadequately backed by Hospital Ad ... 
ministration. 

are 
The C~'ief Nurse and Hos~:,ital Adrr.inh•tration/currently 
endeavoring to develop,a book of nursing p0licies which 
will be complete and enforcablc. Tbe t~sk is far f~om 
accompl:lshed however. 

e. Unfc.1·tumrtely, nurses generally are not respected 
by either th0 doctors or the patim-mts. Nurse. s are 
currantly attempting to improve this situation. A 
few of the Seoul National University nurses have 
demonstrated that it is possiblo to gain respect at 
the presEnt time, if the nurse has ambition, intGlligence, 
ability, and imagination. 

6) Winter and Summer plans: +he Hospital has been financially 
unable to provide adequate mechanical sorvices - heat, light, 
power, end water - to operate the entire physical plcnt. 
Also, because of tho fixed limited budget the Hospital can 
provide care for less thnn 250 pntients even though the 
facilities hav6 a capacity of about 500. 

The situation has bGen especielly critical in winter because 
of the heoting expenses. The cocl budget has been only D 
small fraction Of thE' nmount which WOUld be needed to bent 
all of thG buildings. Therefore, the Hospitnl was forced 
to close down nlmost three-fourths of the plant during the 
winter months of 1957-5E. Even then heat could be provided 
to·the patient nren only seven hours each day. One hundred 
and eighty patients were crowded into the hented area. 

As winter ended, the Hospital ngrecd that all of the area 
should not be reppened since it was impractical to operate 
the entire facility when only fifty percent occupency could 
be supported. Various plans were discussed, the ndopted one 
being to uso only the bottom floor of each building. 
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dohsldering thE, inadequnte fincnchll positions of the 
institution, tho cbovt' pkns -wsre necessnry. It is extremely 
distressing thnt this is true since the University Hospital 
has the facilities and staff to improve the health of Korec 1s 
people, since many individuals needing hospitalization are 
able to pay for hospital services, c.nd since o criticel need 
exists for more teaching patients. 

Cert[lin progress in internal hospitel odministrction 1:md 
operation hns rosu~ted from this dishecrtening situntion, 
however. Centr[lizution of fo.ciliti<:;s and duties, more ef
ficient use of nurses, creation of the admissions office, 
medicrl service pntiont are::' integro.tion, better housek(;eping 
and meintenonce of the reduced orcas, o.nd pcrmrnsnt room 
allocation of some service departments hnv') aD ~ to some ex
tent, been implemented by the 11wintor 11 [end 11 s:..uJ.<ncr:t plans. 
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CHAf't~ Yli 

!:1a.i or Prog;wns i!L the Imm~dia:t~ .• ;FYture 

This chapter lists the major activities which need the concen~ 

trated efforts of Hospital Administration during the next year. Specific 

suggestions about these programs haveruxeady been discussed with the 

administration at Seoul National University Hospital. Many are in various 

stages of execution. 

1. Financing Ho~Q!tal care Considerable time and effort has 

already been expended by Seoul National University H~spital officials to 

devise a reasonable, valid financial structure for t~e H~spital. 

Many of the previous sections of this report refer to the conti

nuing financial di.ffioulti<.:s of the Hospital. F'or the year January 1, 

1958- December }1, 1958 the Hospital received a total budget of 

2401 000,000 Hw. (~240,000). Of this amount !l.bout 35% was allocated for 

salaries. At the most realistic Hwan-dollnr exchange rate (1000 Hw. ~ ~1) 

the Hospital received only the equivalent of ~53,000 for kitchen, pharmacy, 

X-Ray, nursing, laboratory and all other equipment and expendnbls supplies 

needed for patient care. A comparably sizsd.United States Hospital would 

probably spend nenrly a million dollc.rs for such items. This compurison, 

although far from a valid one, is not valueless since while the cost of 

locally made supplies is lower in Korea, many of the supplies in this 

category must be imported and the cost is then much higher then in the 

United States. 

The ndministrntors at Seoul Nationcl University Hospital estimate 

that to opero.te the entire Hospital at full occupancy, with adequate heect 

and the necessary supplies for good patient care, would require at least 



one billion Hwati per year. (An am~unt approximately equivalent to the budg~ 

et during the Japanese occupation). 

The Hospital is required by the National Finrmdial Lnw to yield 

to the National Trecsury all income which the Hospital receives from 

patients. The Government instructed thrt the Hospitol should earn 150 

million Hwan in 1958; the actual income will probnbly be about 100 million. 

The income turned over to the Natior.nl Governm;;:mt goe::~ into the General 

Fund and cannot be used by the Hospital. The Hospital's Illc'1in incentive 

to earn more money is thr:t th8 previous year's income is used~ one of 

the determinants for the succedding year*s budget. The amount of income 

hos no effect on eqoh fiscal year 'e operrttion. 

Tbo fixed budget determines the totr.l amount of pr:tient care 

that the Hospital can provide; therefore, the quality of care for each 

patient is reduced as additional patients are accepted. One of the most 

difficult tasks of the Administration is to bo.lnnco the Hospita1 1s obliga

tion to Korean health needs and medical education with an accnptablo quality 

of patient care. During the last year it was decided that a daily average 

of (:Jnly 2.30 inprtients could be given care. The "winterll and "summer" 

plans (closing areas of the Hospital) described in Chapter VI were the 

result of this decision. 

In seeking a sulution to the financial problems, the Deon of 

the College of Medicine nnd the Hospital Officiols have had many conferences 

with officials of Seoul National University, oth0r National Universities, 

the Ministry of Education, the Ministry of Finance and with members of 

the National Assembly. Tho officials of the Nationcl University Hospitals 

have decided that the best solution is to create a new National Hospital 
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finanbial system. The Hospital Administration officinls at Seoul National 

University, with the assistance of one of the professors from the Seoul 

National University College of Law, are currently drafting tt proposnl for 

the revision of the National Financial Law. University Hospital financing 

plans of various countries hove been studied. 

It is rocorm:nended that the proposal embody thE.: following 

principles; 

1. The Hospital should continue to be a pert of Seoul National Uni ... 
vvrsity e.nd the College of Medicine. 

2. Tho Hospital Medical Staff should, continue to be appointed by 
College and Unive;rsity authorities. 

3. Th0 Superintcmdcnt of the Hospitc,l should be appointed by the 
President of the University upon recomLlendotion of the Dean of the 
College of Medicine. He should serve. until he r~;signs cr is 
discharged. He should be relieved cf teaching obligcticns ond 
serve as a full~time Superintendent. 

4. The Hospital Superintendent should be given respcnsibilities and 
authority; 

a) To operete a HoSJ.Jital giving high quc:.lity cere end £1.Voil::lble 
for clinice.l study tc Secul Nationcl Universit.)r stude:nts in 
the health professicns. 

b) To estc,blish or alter the Hospitcl orgonization, 

c) To select, promote, discipline or discharge all Hospitcl per
sonnel (excluding the Hospital Medical staff). 

d) To authorize the expenditure of all Hospital funds. 

e) To establish and alter Hospital charges for services. 
\. 

f) To admit and disenarge patients. 

g) To enforce all governmental and University laws and regulaticns. 

h) To provide free care to indigents that is equal in quality to 
that given the paying pati~nts. The amount of !roe care to 
be given should be based directly on the Hospital's costs for 
those services and tho amollnt of money r(;;;ceived for that purpose 
from tho Government. 



i) To cbmpile, present,and jrl~tify requests for funds needed 
from the Natiohal Government, and to usc funds allocated by 
the National Government for the purposes intended. 

5. The National Gove:.::·nment should be responsible for: 

a) Financing 

1. The care of free. potiEmts,. 

2. The mochanical services - water, heat and olectricity1 of 
the entire Hospital plant. 

3. ~jor physical plant rt:;modeling and new construction. 

4. f:l:edical research activities. 

5. other p~poses as requested by the Hospital and University 
and agreed to by the Ministry of Education and the National 
Assembly. 

b) Providing, where applicable, the same services and privileges 
provided to all notional institutions. (Fire and safety in
spections, importation privileges, fin~mcial audits, tax con
siderations, etc.) 

6. All income received by the Hospital for the services rendered 
to its patients should be retained by the Hospital for use in 
providing additional patient care. The Hospitol Superintendent 
should be responsible to e~end these funds to procure all per
sonnel services, equipment and supplies, needed for acceptnble 
medical and Hospital care. 

a) The Hospital Superintendent should be required to use accepted 
governmental prcctioes for th(; purchase of supplies and equip
ment. 

b) Scl!:ries pnid to Hospital. employees shoLld be determined by 
the Hospital Superintendent. They should b0 based on job 
classifications designed for use in ~ hospital. 

7. A written set of Hospital Medical Staff practice policies for 
medical s~ of patients should be made by the Dean of the College 
of Medicine and approved by the aospital Medical Staff. 

Violation of these policies should be grounds for disciplinary 
action, up to and including discharg~ of the staff member, by 
the Dean. The disciplined staff member should be allowed to 
appeal the decision to the University President. This should not 
apply to the ~~phing and t~s~ar£h activities of the faculty. 
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The proposfil is offered fiS the best solution to the critical 

financial situation of the University Hospitals~ With competent ad

ministrators its major advantages would be: (1) it allows the Hospital 

to operate with the minimum amount of expense to the Ne.tional Government; 

(2) the Hospitcl secures an amount of money for operation which is direct~ 

1y related to the amount of service it provides; (3) the control of 

organization and personnel ene.bl€'S Hospital .ll.dministration c.uthorities 

to mnnage more efficiently; (4) Hospitctl Administration officials are 

encouragE>d to operate efficiently since the Hospital's and their per-sonal 

success depends upon principles of sound business and hQspital management; 

(5) flexibility of the budget will allow the Hof3pital to admit an increased 

number of patients; (6) the quality of core can be varied acc.ordi:og to 

patient\? needs, desires end cbilit;r to puy; (7) the increased number of 

patients and the higher standard of pDtient care will permit improved 

clinical teaching of the stud~nts in the health professions; (8) the 

Hqspital will be Jnore able to utilize end maintain its facilities,· equip

ment and supplies; and (9) the Medical Staff will have the necessary 

authority to prevent poor medical caro by its members. 

The proposed law revision draft will be completed by Seoul 

National University Hospital officials by January 1, 1959. It will the:a 

be discussed with the three other National- University and University Hos

pital officials •. The proposal will then be submitted to, and discussed 

with the Ministries of Education and Finance. The final proposal will 

then be submitted to the National Assembly. 

The only alternative capable of success, ·other then a plan· 

encompassing most of the above principles, is D many ... fold inorease of the 

Hospital budget from the National Government. 
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2. Constant efforts must be made b;y· the staff at Seoul National 

University to strengthen and expand programs recently established: 

A) Systems for the use and control of the increasing amount of 
Central Supply Service nursing equipment and supplies sr.ould 
be further developed. Within ths next two months almost $20,000 
worth of nursing items will arrive. 

B) Admissions through the Emergency Room must bb implemented to 
minimize the present conflicts between the medical services, 
and to develop cooperation betwe~n the 1)nergency Room medical 
staff and the Admissions Office. Absence of doctors when assigned 
to the Emergency Room should not be tolerated. The use by doctors 
of their offices to see outpathmts should be stopped. The r<;;
modeling of the Emergency Room, to be completed in January, 1959, 
will provide four new separate examination and treatment rooms so 
that mom'll!ers of the medical staff may see their emergency patients 
there. 

C) iLdaptv.t:l:ons of the physical plant fer rQ(!)m reallocation will be 
completed ill Ja~Q.ary, 1959.. Administrattcn should assume the 
respon~bility to see that reall~cation is successfUlly impJ.e .. 
memted, as so~~ as the c,lterations aro completed. It is suggested 
that specific room allocati~m, wi thi;n tho areas designated as 
med:tca.l department e:f't':tces, be decided by the mcdicnl departments 
assigned to thes~ are!ts,. Likewise the actucl construction work 
of those areas s~~uld be done only after full con~ultction with 
tho medical departments. 

D) Tho central Medical Record Room service will begin on Janucry 1, 
1959., A unit nu:n_ber S\.'Stem (one number for each pctient for all 

~~~ ... 
his Hespital visits) is to be employed. The department will be 
located in the outpatient clinic building. All records of all 
Hospitvl outpntient and inpntients will be k·apt in this department. 

This service will need much direct guidance and support before 
stabili:ty is ac.Qieved. Expansion of its responsibilities and 
functions, after its wisely simplified first phase, will neces
sitate continuing Hospito.l Adrninistro.tive efforts. 

It is recommended that the report of the Medical Record CoL'£littee, 
approved by the Medical Staff and by Hospital Adoinistration, 
continue to be used as the guide in the creation and management 
of this service. It is also recomuended that the person to be 
rt:.~ponsiblc for the operation of this area be appointed in:unediately 
and sent by the Hospital for observation to institutions now 
using a central nedical record library. l;. per1:"~mcnt Medical Record 
Co~:ittee should be appointed now to work with AdrJinistration in 
the establishnent and operation of this service. 

E) J .. ctions nust be taken so thnt all pationts on the pediatric 
stntion receive high quality nec.:liyal care r~:,gardloss of tho service 
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to which their doctors belong. Tho abilities of the nurses 
on this station, especially in the techniques of post-surgical 
pediatric care, con be inproved by four r:ethcds: 

1 • Explenction o.nd der:.onstraticn by the surgeons. 

2. Rotation of nurses through Seoul National University surgical 
and post-rncsthesia recovery units • 

.3. Sending Seoul National University nursos to other hospitals 
giving good quality post-surgical pediatric care •. 

4. Securing nurses with various trainings and e~pericnces 
frotl other institutions. These are the prinary npproaches that 
can be applied now to inprovo the qunlity of all nursing ser
vice at Seoul National University Hospital. 

F) Revision and clarification of nursing service policies has been 
started. This necessary program should be e~edited, Written 
policy books, containing only policies capable ·of being enforced, 
should be compiled and placed in all nursing service ~eas. 
Absolute enforcement of the policies by the Nursing Department and 
Hospital Adininistration is essential. 

G) The rodent oontrol program shou;Ld be continually emphasized. The 
program should be geared to "rodent proo.flf the Hospital by perma
nent measures rather than to temporarily rid it of rats an~mice. 
Permanent measures which should be dono now are~ find and block 
all rodent passageways into the buildings; deprive rodents of 
access to food, water, and places to live within the buildings; 
and insure that all doors are closed, especially during the night. 
Regular periodic poisoning in the kitchen and storage areas will 
probably continuE> to be necessary. It is reco:mm.ended that the 
reeponsibility for direction of tht. program bo given to one person 
in the General Affairs ~bsection. · 

H) The master rehabilitation plan should be completed as soon as 
possible. The plan shows the function of aJ..l Hospital rooms; also 
the necessary remodeling and utility services which are needed 
for the best utilization of each room. The parts of this project 
not requiring the skill of the Hospital's architect shou;Ld be 
done by the Hospital departments who will use the area. This will 
enDble departments to plan their own services, and also permit 
full use of the Hospital's architect for the tasks which only 
he is qualified tQ perform • 
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3. The Hospital food service, 'although improving, still has 

many problems. Reactivation of the dietary committee to study problems 

in kitchen sanitation, food procurement, charge rates, and other food 

service areas, should aid administration in further improving this ser-

vice. 

It is recommended that as soon as possible a person with 

knowledge of dietetics be hired; also that some women be hired to replace 

the men currently working in this service. 

4. Improved supervision of employees is needed in most Hospital 

administrative departments. The right to visit patient rooms should be 

clearly established for t):le Dietary, HousekeGping1 and Maintenance Chiefs 

and Hospital Administrators., and they should be encourag<:d to visit them 

regularly. 

It is suggested that someone with authority to supervise be 

placed in areas where departmental people are working. Closer supervision 

is especially needed in the Maintenance and HousQkoeping sections. Nursing 

supervisors should be moved from the Nursing Office to their areas of 

supervision as soon as the room reallocation rehabilitation is done, or 

before. 

5. The recent efforts in collecting and storing all unused 

or broken furnituve1 fixtures, and equipment into one storage area will 

be continued. !t is logical that the responsibility for operation of 

this program be transferred to the House~eeping service from the Nursing 

service as soon as the newly assigned storage area is ready. Housekeeping 

will need Administration's help in starting an inventory for such items 

both in the si;oreroom and in the Hospital areas. 
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6. B.y the spring of 1959 ddmpietion of plumbing and sewerage 

system rehabilitation, the room realloco.tion physical plnnt alterations, 

window screening, and the release of counterpart funds for linens1 gowns, 

and masks will make possible the transfer of patients from the isolation 

building to the i elation station in the main Hospital building. It is 

strongly recommended that visiting hour regulations in the isolation 

stations (including tho TB service) be strictly controlled. It may be 

necessary to kGep the entrances to these areas locked in order to accomplish 

this. 

Froe chest ~R~s for nurses employed on theso areas are now 

provided. The Hospital should insist that all members of the Hospital 

staff on areos with corr~unicable disease patients be X-Rayed on a regular 

basis. 

Although there are currently no plans for use of the isolation 

building, it may be needed for housing junior Il).Elr.lbers of the Medical 

Staff in the future. To limit furth8r depreciation of the building 

minor physical plant repair will be done in 1959. 

7. Many Hospitnl employees need nora and better training for 

their duties. This is becor::ing more apparent as the responsibilities 

and duties of a more centralized Hospital Adninistration are increased. 

Several possibilities for providing special training exist: 

A) Personnel should be sent to other hospit.::ls to observe and learn 
their aethods of operation. 

B) Formal and inforn~l inservice training can be given to employees 
by the Seoul Naticn,_'ll University Hospitt1l and College o£ Medicine 
staff. For exc~ple 1 uoDbers of the Preventive Medicine, General 
Affairs, Biochemj,.stcy, and Nursing Deportnents could aid in train
ing Kitchen personnel. 
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C) The $e!'Viee of other Seoul Natidn~.i University staff members 
should be sought for training various groups of Hospital personnel. 
The College of Education's Director of the School of Home Economics 
has served as a consultant to the supervisor of the Hospital Kitchen 
on f'ood preparation and serving. Various facult;y members of the 
College of Ercgineering could give valuable advice about the Hospital 
utility services. The Pharmacy could benefit from advice given 
by the staff of the Seoul National Uni vcrsi ty College of Pharnmcy. 
Many other examples can be found of well qualified personnel at 
Seoul National University who could contribute significantly to 
training of Hospital personnel. 

D) College level courses in Nursing, Public Health, and Labore,to:ry 
Technology are in various stages of plonning at Seoul National 
University. The undergraduates and graduates of these three schools 
should be cble to make most significant contribi.lticns to be Hospital. 

E) Increased eff'orts are needed to secure employees with specinl train
ing or experiqnce • Graduates of professiono.l schools other than 
S6oul National Univors!.ty should be hired. This applies especially 
to doctors and nurse~} since at Seoul National University th$y are 
almc.Jst exclUsively Seoul National University graduates. As reported 
in Chapter IV cf this report, efforts are being mc.de to hire a 
trained m.aintennnce repcirman and a person trained in food service. 
Individuals with train!ng and/or experionce in laboratory technology, 
X-Ray techtlology, social service, physicnl therepy and other hos
pital specialties should be sought qy the Hospital. Limited train
ing in some hospital specialties is given by tho Republic of Korea 
Armed Forces. 

F) Improvement of morale and uttempts to reise the prestige of certain 
positions (e.g.: ... nurses, janitors, guards_, laboratory technici<ms) 
are tasks requiring special long range attention. Constructive 
suggestions should be expectod from these groups and they should 
be encouraged to present them to their supervisors. An increase 
of salaries is needed for personnel in tho lower classifications. 
It is suggested that this be given one of the highest priorities 
when more adequate financing is obtained. 

G) The proposed contrsct extension provides for three and o.ne-helf 
man-years personnel exchange :for Korcr'ns to study :aospital Admin
istration. It is planned thc~t two of those years be used to enable 
one person to complete the master's degree progro.m in Hospital 
Administ~ntion. Another y~nr would be used to send n participant for 
o~erience in special areas of hospital management such vs medical 
records, admissions, business office, maintenance, housekeeping, 
etc. The other one~half year would be used to send the Hospital 
Superintendant for a period of observation. 

It is important that the Hospital start seeking candidates for 
the first two positions. The men should hn.ve an interest in hos
pital administration as a profession and have qualifications equal 
to other applicants for the Course in Hospital Administration. 
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Before they are sebt the Hospital !~~ld1tiake plans, and receive 
official assurance, thnt these two people will have,a regulo.r 
position on the Hospital Administration staff upon their return. 

H) Some English language text books, journals, pamphlets, reportst 
and papers e<bc.ut general Hospital and departmental administration 
are available to the Seoul Naticn~l University Hospital personnel. 
There is no Korean Hospital M&nagement literature available. Other 
than the Hospital Superintendent and a few nurses, no one on the 
Hospital staff reads English. 

It is recc1nunended that the Hospital secure the full time 

services of an English to Korean translator to translate articles on 

selected Hospital subjects. A person with such qualifications is also 

needed to assist with Cooperative Project correspondence, reports, purchase 

orders~ 1ills of materials, packing slips, eq'l.lipment instructions, etc. 

8. Professor Edmund B. Flink, Minnesota Adviser in Medicine, 

during his service in Korea and in his final report recommended that the 

outpatient clinics reorganize to include a new~patient clinic. This 

clinic, which would make a thorough general clinical examination of all 

new patients, was agreed to by Hospital Administration and encouraged by 

all Minnesota Advisers. It is planned that reorganization enabling this 

will be effected shortly after the start of tho Medical Record Library 

{January 1t 1959). The general principles of Dr. Flink's recommendations 

ate to be followed. 

In order to faeilit&te the development of this program it is 

recommended that the Committee on Hospital Operation be requested to 

recommend reallocation of areas in the outpatient department so as to 

provide adequate space for this new clinic. A comfortable patient waiting 

room should be planned. 

The Department of lnternal Medicine, the Dean, and Hospital 

Administration should then develop the details for operation of the clinic. 
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It is suggested that in the future one of th0 top level administrative 

staff be assigned the responsibility for manngement. of the outpntient de

partment, with his office in that building. 

With the addition of the new pntient clinic, and as the number 

of outpatient visits increases it will probably become necesscry to fur

ther extend clinic hours and to schedul~ some clinics less often than they 

now meet. (All clinics now meet 9-12 A.M. six days every week). 

9. ~ described in Chapter VI, the purchasing s:;stem of the 

Hospital has been changed during the last several months, especially as 

it applies to the procurement of all ICA.-financed and locally obta].ned 

patient care supplies. 

It would appear advisable that the pattern devised for the 

Nursing Department be extended to all other Hospital departments. To do 

this a special section of the Hospital should be started that would order, 

receive, store and distribute all e.xcept dietary and pharmaay supplies, 

Upon completion of the new Hospital Storeroom in the service wing, the 

person responsible for these activities should be located in this area. 

10. In order to obtain the maximum educational benefit from 

the limited number of beds the Hospital currently can afferd to operate, 

revision of the bed allowance for each medical service is needed. The 

revision should be made by the College of Medicine and enforced as a hos~ 

pital admissions policy. 

11. A small- four-room area has been set aside by the Hospital. 

for a physical therDphy treatment unit. Worj has started that will pro

vide minor phystcal plant rehabilitation nnd improvement in the ar~a. It 

has been n,groed that indl vidqal pieces of therapy equipment now possessed 
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by so'voral ·fnedidol services will be tro.nsferred to this service; in 

addition, 13,000.00 and 400,000 Hw~a.n o.re to be used to procure physical 

therapy equipment. A physiatrist, now in West Germany, will return to 

Seoul National University in April, 1959. He, together with th€l Chief 

Nurse who has had physical therapy training in the United States, will 

initially share the responsibility of tro.ining technicians f'or this 

service. 

It is intended at least initially that this sorvice's activities 

will be limited to patients referred from other hospitD.l medic<.;l services. 

(No bed allowance will be made to this service.) Patient physical 

rehabilitation will be included in th0 m6dicnl tercb.ing program. 

It is reco1lllllen(led tl-:4-:.t this service be a sepccrate organiza

tional unit, adndnistereq in its initial phases b,y the physiatrist. 

The possibilities of obtaining a tro.ined physical therapist from the 

Tongnae National Reho.bilito.tion Center, or of SE-nding a person there 

for training, should be investigated. Definite policies should be agreed 

upon to keep this service limited since a large number of long term 

patients for physical therapy treatment would be disadvantageous to the 

Hospital's financial operation and would decrease the limited number o£ 

Hospital beds for other more valuable toaohing cases. 

12. Only 45 autopsies were performed in the last two years, out 

of a total of 535 Hospit~l deaths. Th~ difficulty in obtaining permission 

for autopsies is deeply rooted in superstition e.nd social customs. 

A low autopsy rate is therefo~e liable to be a continuing problem to all 

Korean hospitals. Deliberately plnnned efforts :f'or its solution are 

necessary because of the importance of ~utopsies to the oare of patients, 
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teaching, and research activities uf the institution, It is recommended 

that the Hospital and Medical College give instructiofis to its staff on 

approaches to use in securing per"-ussion for autopsies. The staff of 

this College should be urged to increase their efforts to obtain autopsies 

and to give encouragenent to Korean health and educotion officials in 

developing programs which would help solve this criticnl problem. 

13. A committee has been formed to study the problem of inadequate 

obstetrical experience for both nedical and nursing students. The best 

solution to this problem, which is also deeply ingrained in Korean custom, 

appears to be to send students into the homes to do deliveries. Plans 

are currently being discussed o.bout such a service. It bas been delayed 

by the absence of funds .. 

It is suggested that the Hospital, School of Nursing, a~} the 

Medical College attempt to receive official perMission to try a financially 

self.sustaining prograo, needing no governmental or foreign aid nssi~tance. 

Ttlis wo1,1ld involve the creation or n ;fund to which patients would pay 

;for obstetrical care and free which supplies, drugs, and transportation 

could be procqred, 

lt is recomr;;ended that no a:Ptempt should ini tiully be :wade to 

include any services other than 11 houe delivery". To odd other prograns 

could cause the entire pro~r&~ to fail. 

14 .. The Seoul. National University Hospital ... 1dministration 

officials have indicated a desire to become leaders in the creation of a 

Korean Hos.i;)ital association. .tin ussociation enabling Hospitals to 

collectively study and solve their problens, to promote inter-hospital 

cooperation, to represent all hospitc.ls in group actions, and to establish 
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minimum standards of hosp.\tal care for patients, could make remarkable 

contributions in Korea. The administrators at Seoul Natio11al University 

wpuld be performing a most valuable service if they SUC'ceed in organizing 

an effective body in this field. 
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CHAPT15R VUl 
A I,ook at the Future 
~--·- ---...-

Any attempt to forecast for Seoul National University Hospital 

is complicated by many unknowns. Factors affecting the total health 

picture of Korea are probably even more important than those within Seoul 

National University Hospital. A few of the important uncertainties are 

indicated below. 

What will happen to the general Korean econonw and the economic 

situation of its people? l:..t present, most of ilhe citizemy are unable 

to pay i''Jr good health car& and the government is no·~ able to provide 

care f::>r them. Will a wo:rkable health insurance program be developed? 

Will the Korean Government be able to maintain and operate its vastlY 

expnnded hospital facilities and services? vJill the Government 1s poorly 

utilized health facilities be reduced in number ond the hee,lth c.ctivities 

of the various segments of the government combined? 

How many of Korea's citizens will accept "western medicine" for 

their health needsf It is now estimated that more than 50% of the people 

relY on practitioners of ''oriental medicine". Will citizens of tho rural 

areas be willing to travel to the city for their medical care? Will more 

professional health personnel from the cities move into the large ltdoc-

torless areastt of the country? 

Will enough well qualified people be attracted to the health 

professions? Will th~ health professions police themselves to develop 

and maintain standards of high quality2 

Especially importnnt to university hospitols is the future 

attitude of pationts toward students.. Can their reluctance to be seen 



b,y students be overcomei 

Will the health care given to members of the Korean armed 

forces create a demand for better care~ To what extend will h~alth 

education programs in the schools influence the knowledge of, and demand 

for, better health? What will be tho extent and the effect of the 

foreign o.id health programs? Will the chronic, r·nd expensive, communicr,ble 

diseases be controlled! 

Will the general hospitals become the center of western medicine 

or will most patients receive care in their home or in c.nall private 

h:>Sl!H·<"'. 1.ii? Will Korean physicians be willing to g:i.vtl up tc0ir private 

hospib~J.s and take their pr.:.tients to the larger genero.l hvspitals? In 

1957 there were eighty-eight general hospitals with a total of 7,647 beds. 

There were more than 20,000 beds in the 2470 private hospitals. 

Are governmental hospitals eoing to continue to operate at a 

financial disadvantage to private and missionary operated institutions? 

Are too many beds being added to Korea's total hospital bed 

capacity for country-wide efficient hospital operation? Even though the 

number of general hospital beds per 1000 population is considerably less 

than in other countries, the percentage of occupancy of those beds is 

very low (57% for 1957 according to Mr. Byun Hung Soo, Hospital Admin-

istrator at the Taegu Presbyterian Hospital). In Seoul City the percentnge 

of occupancy was only 45% in 1957. Yet new construction at the major 

Seoul City hospitals will have added over 700 beds b,y 1960. 

Will an association of Hospitals be formed? If so, will the 

leader~hip be found that can promote Hospital progress? What will be 

the achievements of' the Koroan Medical Association, medical specialty 
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organizations, the Korean Nurses Association# the Korean Association 

of Voluntary Agencies, and other groups directly concerned with the 

health of the Korean people1 

The future of Seoul National University Hospital will be 

to some extent by all of the above factors. To face this uncertain future 

the Hospital has four important assets: 

1. The present top administration, particularly the Dean, 
the Hospital Superintende~t. and the Cluef of General Affairs 
are talented Administrators. With these three people in Qharge 
the Hospital has good leadership. 

4. The Medical Staff is scientifically well qualified to give 
good care. At present, the prestige of being a Seoul National 
University College of Medicine faculty member is important; 
~hus, many good pqysicians are attracted to and remain on 
the Medical Staff. 

J. The Hospital plant and major equipment will be completelY 
satisfactory for adequate care of the patient. 

4. There are many citizens of Korer who seek their medical care 
at Seoul National University Hospital. 

The a~ve elements are, with one exception, the major ones to 

s~ocessful ~peration of the Hospital. Insufficient operating budget is 

the critical missing fQctor. If a solution ca~~ot be found to this 

problem many of the assets now possessed b,y the Hospital are likely to 

be lost. Although hospital people are reticent to talk about competi-

tion between hospitals,. it does exist end the sub-marginal operators are 

eliminated. 
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CHAPTER IX 

Futu~ Organizntion nug Munngement of Seoul National U~iversity Hgspito.l 

This Chapter contains general suggestions as to what this 

author feels should be the future internal organization and method of 

operation of Seoul National University Hospital. 

The increasing centralization of Hospital Administration's 

management responsibilities will necessitate a need for the change of the 

Hospital organizational structure. The chart on the next page indicates 

one which this author feels would be workable for the institution. 
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I Divi~p,f.]ursing-~1 

LDivision ~f M;digtne I 

I , 
I 
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___ __ Heart j Pharmajij ~Catheterization 
r-- --1 Lab.Q;ratory J • Blood Bank 

EKG, EEG & BMR 
1---------·-lX-Ray j Clinics 

~---------- -j]ui.'sJ-nRf.· _ Nursing Stations 
-:&nergency Room 

r -- ~~vic~.f -Operating Room 
1 . . -Recovery Room 

t-----·------1 Physical f ~C?ntral Supply ~· L~nen Room 
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,~ssist~---• 
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_.....__ __ I r Assistant •. J.21l:ttt. ,,-.....r.~- 1 IJV ...., ""'f:'...,. • I 
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\ '\ ------
\ '[ Public J 
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' 
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I §.2rvic~ 1 
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'J'echnology 
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~£!.:.-

H tyrchos~ng) t-Storeroom 

Cashiers Office I 

Accountipg I 

!
-Information Desks 

Jl...rea Sccuritx.J_ and Switchboard 
-Guard Service 

· La.undr:v 

'

-Buildings & Grounds 
~ l'.\U...!...1.11.1ouauu~::: 1--- -Equipment Repair 

-Carpenter Shop 

J.. r--
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The following short expla~&tion of the preceding table of 

organization shows some of the diffsrences between it ahd the Hospital's 

present organization; it also suggests the table's use in operating the 

Hospital. 

The Hospital Superintendent would have the complete responsibilitJ 

for the management of the Hospital. He would also be responsible for 

coordinating with the clinical departments and other ports of the college 

on equal levels in the organization. Four people would report directly 

to him. 

The :Personnel .Affairs Director would be responslble for keepimg 

personnel records and advising the Superintendent in all aspects of 

personnel management. The Director of Volunteer Service would coordinate 

activities of the Hospital volunteer workers (members of the community 

who donate their services to the Hospital). Theso two people and 

the Director of Public Relations would servs · in a staff position to the 

Superintendent and the rest of the Hospital Starr. The duties performed 

by Directors of public relations and volunteer services are now performed 

b,y the Hospital Superintendent. The fourth person reporting to the Hospital 

Superintendent would be the Assistant Superintendent. 

In the suggested organization the Assistant Superintendent is 

responsible to the Superintendent for.the management of all Hospital 

departments. Reporting to him would be the heads of six Hospital depart

ments, two Assistants to the Superintendent, and one Admronistrative Assis

tant. The Administrative Assistnnt1 having no permanently assigned 

responsibilities in th~ organization, could be used for special studies 

and projects, given temporary administrative responsibilities in specific 

areas, and/or assist the rest of the Hospital Administration staff in 
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their assigned responsibilities. 

A total of seventeen departments would exist for the operation 

of the Ho$pital. They would be under three of the Superintendent's Admin

istrative Statf grouped generally into three broad categories: (1) Pirect 

Care of Patients, (2) Business Functions, and (3) Hospital Service.s .• 

The six departments which report directly to the Assi~tant 

Superintendent give treatment to patients. Five of these sections exist 

at the present time,four of which are responsible directly to the Hospital 

Superintendent. ~ fifth, food service, is located far down in the organiza

tion. It is recommended that Food Service and the physical therapy unit, 

to be started in 1959, be given departmental statuseO.ongsi(!);e F~acy, 

Nursing, X-Ray and Laboratory. .As soon as administratively competent 

technicians are developed in the laboratory, X-Ray, and physi:ilal ther.a.py 

services, the responsibility for operation of those areas should be 

transferred to them, in order to relieve the Medical Staff of their non

medical duties. 

Six other departments would report to one of the J .. ssistants to 

the Superintendent. These departments perform what can be regarded as 

the business and records fUnctions .of the institution. Purchasing, .tl.dmi~ 

sions, Oachier 's Office, and .Accounting now exist as units but on different 

organizational levels. No Medicr:l Records Library or OUtpatient DepartJjlent 

units exist in the present organization. It is recommended that all oi' 

these areas be recogni~ed as separate departments. 

The four remaining Hospital departments would be the respon~Ji

bility oi' another Assistcnt to the Superintendent. Mo.intenocnce is the 

only one which is now a separate unit of the organization. It is ~~~ 
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commended that nutonomous l.rea Securit;Y, tbundry, nnd Housekeeping units 

be esttJblished with one person responsible for the rilrnr,f?'ctncnt of eooh. 

Under thEJ departments there would be furthE:r subdivisions, on 

the bDsis of functions. Heart Cotheterization, Blood Bonk, ond o combined 

section for El8ctrocrrdiograp.by, Electroenceph]:ography, and Besal Metabolisn: 

would be sections of tho Centrcl Hospital Lnboratory. The l~ursing Depart-

ment would be assigned responsibility for three are::--s in cddition to the 

ones they now have - operating room~, emergencJ· room, and linen room. 

The first two are now responsibilities of the Modiccl Serviccos. Tho 

centrcl linen room is not yd in existence. 

The informction desks at the Main Hospital and Outpatient De-

pcrtment entrances, the vwitchboard, end the Hospital guards service would 

be divisions of the il.ren Security Department. 1 ... 11 of these services 

now exist. 

The Y~intennnce Department would have three sections. ~11 throe 

are sections of the Maintcnonce section nt the prc,sent time. 

Of courso many other organizations for successful operation 

of Seoul Nationel University Hospital are possible. ThEe:: one described 

above is pres(ntod as an oxomple to illustrc.te the principles which the 

nuthor feels should be used. The presant Hospito.l ruthorities at Seoul 

National University should develop the:~ one which they feel best for Koroc 

end the Hospitel. They are eminently c~,pvblc gf doing this. 
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APPENDIX NO. I 

TOI'AL OUTPATIENT llND INFATIENT CENSUS BY HOSPITAL SERVICES 
,_... .... ~---- ------- _____ lJ§.nuacr 1,.,1227 --~s![lmber_ll~--125.11_ ___ ------Employees and. Total 

_ _f~ .. :f!l:t~~nts _ .... Free Patients -'-----.....------ their fa!!!!lies No.t._of_Eatients 
Medical Service Inpatient Outpatient Inpatient Outpatient Inpatient Outpatient Inpatient Outpatient 

---._,_ ...... __ Daz~ . Vi§its .ws Y!ait.§ __ Days _ _ Vis.!:t!! __ _Q~,L Visits 
Medicine 

Respirat.ory 15,947 7,656 1,854 0 182 17,801 7,838 
Gastro-intestinal 6,270 8,920 882 275 7,152 9,195 
Cardiology 3,832 5,879 688 137 4,520 6,016 
Infectious diseases 1,133 51 46 1,179 51 

Surg-ery 
General 7,013 8,_255 1,146 8,159 8,255 
-~"horacic 3,239 1,226 745 2 2 3,984 1,230 
·N-euro 2,212 906 361 1 2,573 907 

~ Drthopedic 6~082 2.889 901 3 3 6,983 2,895 
1:'--

I 

~tetrics-gynecology 3,_739 7,_054 437 2 4,176 7,056 

1Jermatology 521 9,502 70 2 639 591 10,143 

Urology 1,-922 3,_872 241 1 2,163 3;873 

Ophthalmology 691 5,.780 19 19 1,993 710 7,792 

oto-Rhino-Lalyngology 2,227 9,501 165 4 2 2,392 9,507 

Pediatrics 2,589 4,469 588 4 332 3,177 4,805 

Psychiatry 9,801 5,196 1,081 44 10,882 5,240 

Dentistrx___ __________ 78 1.242 ) ----------81 3~2ftg_ 

Total for Hospital c7,296 84,698 f1,227 37 3,610 76,523 88,345 



Ai.?erage Length of s~~ay for Hospital , 
II!'l;)dtients in 1957 (oy Medical Ser~rice) 

,. Medical 
., 

1\.verage Length of J 

·------+-----Stay {in days) ~ I Service 

~---
1 . 
I Medicine 
I Respiratory 
1 Gastro-Intestinal I Cardiology 
~ Infectious Disease 

i Surgery 
J General I Th orac~c Neuro 

I Orthopedic 

I ----------·--
Obstetrics & GyAeco.logy 

. .... ~~ ---·----· 
Dermatology 

Urology 

Ophthalmology 

Oto-Rhino-Laryngology 

Pediatrics 

~-

..............,__.... ___________ 
Psychiatry 

Dentistry 

- -
Hospital Average 

I 
6o 1 
20 1 
19 ' 

---~---1 
10 1 
25 I 

22 l .30 _____ ._.._~--..--- --I 
15 

27 

I 
.~....,..._..,......_..,, 

8 
+ T .,... ... ill" 

10 
I 
I 

I .. .. 
1 10 

10 

---,-- 6; 
-

0 I 
..... 

I .30 
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FY J955 

·.:t 

1~ Rehabilitation of Ophthnlmology 
and Obstetrics-Gynecology wards -
plastering, painting, making 
windows,. etc. 

2 .. Repair of hospital kitchen -
painting, door installation,. 
screening~ new concrete floor, 
and roof repair .. 

3. Repair of interior o! Psychiatry 
builQlng - peinting. window and 
security bar installation 

4. Rehabilitation of plumb!ng, 
sewerage, heating and toilet 
facilities in the hospi~al 
kitchen. 

5. Toilet, plumbing, and heating 
systems of Psyehintry building 
repair. 

6 .. Rehabilitation of' electricel 
system of Psychiatry building. 

7. Electrical system repair of 
Obstetrics-Gynecology ward' 

8. Rehabilitation of kitchen~s 
electrical system 

TOI'AL 

-?9-

Dollars 

17,148.70 

4,703.10 

2,500.05 

1,289.08 

1,682.32 

1 '799.80 

2,510.00 

1,382.00 

33,015.05 

Dde of 
comple::tion 

(or- cnticipated 
Hwan completionl 

11,200,000 Mur.18, '57 

3.~100,.000 Ma.r.11 1
157 

31'300~:000 Jan.30,'57 

368,000 Jan.14, ·'57 

2,070,000 Fob.1, '57 

768,000 Jan.15 .. '57 

1,190,000 Feb .. 1,. '5'7 

485,000 Jan.,14, '57 

23,953,200 

I 



l~ppendix:;. I;ti - dontinu~a 

Projec:t 

FY 19~5 Additional, 

1. Construction of Concrete floor to 
replace wooden floor of Ill£lin build
ing and outpatient depnrtment. 

2. Screening of entire patient area. 

3. Construction of inter-ward 
corridors. 

TOT.A.L 

FY 1956 

1. Making bricks for boiler room ex
pansion. 

2. Repair of plumbing system in the 
main building. 

3. Repair of the four existing 
boilers 

4. Construction of 50,000 gallon 
water tank. 

;,, Rehabilitation of plumbing and 
heating facilities of Obstetrics
Gynecology and Ophthalmology area. 

6. Repair of toilets in Ward No. 1 

Planning and contract supervision 
expenses. 

TOTAL 

fi 1926 Adc}itional 

1. Rehabilitation of heating facilities,
Jnstallation 'boilers, radiators, pipe 
returns, fans, high pressure steam 
pipes; also the insulation of steam 

Dollc.rs 

23,760.00 

2,729.00 

1.3,244,00 

.39,7.3.3.00 

3,040.80 

583.20 

10,783.40 

3,949,00 

663.80 

23,.311.16 

and water pipes. 55,733.64 

*Hwan allocated in FY 1957 

-ao-

Ht.ian . ..........._ .... 

Dcto of 
completion 

(or onticipr,te 
_. ,,gpmplotion 

161,230,000 Oct.JO, '58 

* July, '59 

e,ooo,ooo Oct • .30, 158 

24,230,000 

976,000 Nov.18, '57 

4,8.30,000 Dec.17,'57 

3,936,000 Dec.17, f57 

8,650,000 Sept.JO, '5f 

2,900,000 Jan.18, '58 

380,000 Jan.14,'58 

244,000_ 

21,916,000 

Approx. 
44,746,000 Nov.30, 158 

I 
l 
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l AQP§pd~x III - continued 

I Date of 
Completion 

1 (or anticipated 

.I 
frojegt !?ollars llim.n comp=betion) 

t FY 12~6 Adqitional 

l 2. Rehabilitation of plumbing facilities 
in all are[, s not previously planned -

1 
including installvtion of hot water 
tanks, reple.cing pipes, installation 

t of new water pump and toilet traps Approx. 
j and repair toilets 28,000.00 s,ooo,ooo Nov.J0,'58 

TOTl.L 83,733.84 52,746,000 

1 

J}l1927 

1. Construction of asphalt road with 

! cement cu1·bs and sidewnlks for entire Approx. 
medical compound area 56,800.00 17,244,400 Sept. '59 

l 2. Construction of elevated water 
pressure tank. .3,154.00 2,309,000 II 

! .3. Procurement and installation of . 

! 2 ne.w elevators. 15,287.00 1,760,.000 " 
4. Rehabilitation and improvement of 

.the entire electrical system and 

I 
procurement and installation of 
Nursing call system. 29,900.00 22,817,600 If 

5. Oo~npletion of terazzo flooring 
for first floor outpatient build-
ing and maip building and installa-
tion of linoleum on upper tloQrs. 31,079.00 1.3, .3 32., 000 " 

6. Repair of roof of Obstetrics-
Gynecology ward building 9,049.00 1.3,104,000 n 

I 7. Installation of page s.ystem 

.~ and telephone awitchboard 27,005.00 1,210,000 " 
-~ 8. Procurement and ins~allation 

l of emergency electrical generators .3.3,500.00 1,770,000 " 
9. Rehnbilitation of clinical research 

laboratory building. 5,.310.00 16,475,000 If 

10. Construction of observation 
operating room (dome) 3,482.00 .3,999,000 tl 
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Projegt 

FY 1927 

11. Rehabilitation of the research 
animal quarters. 

12. Procurement and installation of 
laundry equipment. 

13. Painting of the hospital interior 

14~ Rehabilitation of lecture hulls, 
expansion of Radiology dept., and 
installation of exhaust fans in 
Radiology. 

15. Construct ion of incinerator, ~md 
procurement of garbage collection 
and disposal equipment 

16. Construction of terrazo floor in 
all hospital corridors. 

17. Installation of fire fighting 
system. 

tS. Expansion of operating rooms suite 

1~. Pro~;ement and installation of gas 
producing machine 

20. Procurement of maintenance shop 
equipment 

21. Repf:!.ir of the roof of isolation 
building 

22. Making shelves, cabinets, tables, 
counters, etc. 

2). Procurem~nt and installation of 
lead on walls in the radiolo~J 
department. 

24. Procurement of four industri~l 
floor scrubbing machines. 

pollars 

470.00 

21,560.00 

9,561.00 

6,692.00 

758.00 

30,730.00 

18,135i>OO 

646.00 

),820.00 

502.00 

890 .. 00 

2,111..00 

2,670.00 

2,200.00 

Date: of 
completion 

(or anticipated 
Hj,fan I '. rsCompletion} 

3,025,000 

4,000,000 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

tf 

* 

* 

Approx. 
Sept. 1 1959 

II 

II 

tt 

" 

tt 

II 

IJ 

IJ 

II 

It 

II 

*Counterpart for thea:e projects is scheduled to be allocated in FY 1958. 
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_,l 

)5. :.n"tnllction of weatht·r stripping 
· ul insuldion, end repnir of 
w-:ndcws in front building rnd 
l.o. 1 vnrd. 

"~o. r'"ocu.r.:mcnt of centrnl supply 
equi.;:.ment 

'?'7, Instnllotion of window screens. 

1,540.00 

500.00 

Allocated in 
additioool 

.317,351.00 

* 

1955 
3,900,000 

104,946,000 

Date d£ 
: completion 
(Qr· ?.nti~ipated 

' l ggJPili,itJll" 

Sept~ 1959 

It 

A~ 
July, 1959 

*OounterpG::-t for these projects is a<:h~duled to be ttll..Qoa'ted in 
FY 1958. 

1. F.v<·~~t reLllocotion of hospital 

2., P:roc\)r:ne:nt :~nd instnllntion of a 
1~::-g~: vcge'k;blc: refrigerator for 
k~,+·C.t1C::n. 

; , Procur,::me-nt of kitchen hot food 
c:::r-t5 end kitchen rnnges, 

4. Ccnstruction of terrazo fl~or in all 
prti,;nt rooms. 

; , ~:;hi bili tat ion of dining room 
s~,rv:i ng area. 

6. Procurement and installation of 
accoustic tiling in noisy areas of 
tho prctient wards. 

7. Procurement and installation of 
a~rk room equipment for Radiology. 

F. R.opnir of all windows and the 
im:tul:Ption of sncurity brus in areas 
c::-d~inin€t v:luoblc equipment nnd 
su:;plies. 

Us>J.lpr§ 
(Estimated) 

1,500.00 

4,000.00 

* 

1,000.00 

500.00 

4,000.00 

!hie 
(Estiinat€ld) 

100.000 

34,721,100 

60,.000 

40,000 

12,275,000 

Dec.,1959 

" 

Dec.,19'9 

May, 1959 

*Dollar fund for these p:ro_jects was allocated in FY 1957 project. 
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Ap~endix li~ • oontinued 

Project Dollars 
(Estimated) 

9. Construction of two conductive 
operating room floors. 250.00 

10. Building new and repairing existing 
furniture for lobbies: offices, 
administrative and medical depart-
menta. 

11. Procurement of physical therapy 
equipment. .3,300.00 

12. Air conditioning of two operating 
rooms and the nursery. 2,500.00 

1.3. Const+uction of fence arounrt the entire 
College of Medicine compounu. 

14. Rehabilitation and improvement of 
sewerage system 

15. Procurement of accounting machine 
(for patient billing ond hospital 
accounting). 

16 .. Construction of roDrgue refregerator 

17. ~Jeathc'r stripping and insulation of 
all areas not included in FY 1957. 

18. Installation of a walk-in 
i:mcubator. 

19. Installation of hot water tanks 
and hot water piping. 

20. Procurement of mattresses, and 
hospital linens. 

21. Painting of entire hospital 

22. Rehabilitation of lecture halls, 
expansion of radiology dept.,and 
installation of exhaust fans in 

1,000.00 

1,500.00 

6,ooo.oo 

1,5oo.oo 

3,000.00 

Date of 
c~mpletion 

(or anticipated 
~ gom~letionl_ 

(Estimated} 

Dec., 1959 

5,040,000 II 

400,000 If 

500,000 ,, 

9,781,000 Mo.y, 1959 

15,000,000 Dec., 1959 

n 

5oo,ooo II 

600,000 Jf 

500,000 It 

1 ,ooo,ooo If 

14,000,000 If 

10,000,000 

Radiology * 4,000,000 II 

*Dollar fund for these projects was allocated in FY 1957 project~ 
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AJP@ndi;! III ... continued 

Project 

23. Construction of incinerator 

24. Construction of fire fighting 
SJrstem. 

25. Expansion of operating rooms area 

26. Installation of gas producing 
machine and gas piping. 

27. ~Completion of the electrical system 
for the entire hospital. 

Projects yet unplanned. 

TQl'AL. 

Dollsg:s 

* 

* 

* 

15,000.00 

6,650.00 

52,700.00 

Dote of 
completion 

(or anticipated 
Hwon cgmpletion) 

900,000 

150,00d 

1,079,000 

900,000 

37,176,000 

166,835,000 

Approx. 
Deo., 1959 

" 
,, 

II 

It 

*Dollar fund for these projects was allocated in FY 1957 project. 

1. Construction of leper clinic. 

2. Repair of all hospital roofs not 
previously programmed. 

3. Construction of area for oil storage. 

4. Procufement and installation of heavy 
duty outside scales and construction 
of coal storage area. 

5. Procurement and installation of screens on 
areas not previously programmed. 

6. Expansion of cafeteria end kitchen to accommodate 
the feeding of both graduate and student nurses. 

7. Expansion of hospital service wing. 
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projects are now 

being prepared. 


